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Movin' and Groovin'
S nior Dr w Headrick
and Adam Wie
(at
left)
man
th
Fliermobile for the
nowy Homecoming
parade. Top Picture:
Mr. Lowell Lind r tak
admi ion at the door
of one of the many FHS
porting
event .
Middle Picture: Th
FHS darkroom got a
face lift over the urnmer.
Junior Jill
Burggraff h lp paint
the wall . Bottom Picture: Senior Jennifer
Ryan (left) and icole
Sheppard get bu y in
hop cla
working
with wire.
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1999-2000 found everyone up and moving around-- whether it be sports, hanging around, or celebrating the new century. A the clocks struck 12:00:01 AM
around the world, many thought it would
be the end. However, the sun came up and
lit the skies, allowing the birds to chirp
while the world and PHS's faculty, administration and student

started

Moving into the New
Century.
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hnstma Dwarf-Miller show~ Junior Dusty
Hoffman that eniority still rules.
·

hop classes built a new announcer' s booth on
the Flier Boo. ter Club tadium.

TOOT YOUR HOR
Band director Mr teveSolem play
withtheFH DrumLineatthe"Miss
Hairy Leg " contest.

{I

ALL-STATE BA D

elected to be part of the outh
Dakota All-State Band are from
left: Seniors ara Headrick and
Chandra Yogelzang and
ophomore Deidre olem.

ACTI ' UP
Fre,hmen Travis Powell (left) and
Jeremy Kills-A-Hundred perform in
their Little Orpheum kit for Homecoming.
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their final game of the year.
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Opening

0

THCFLOOR
Students crouch in the
tornado pOSition during the drill for ationa( vere Weather
Week.

BABYTHI K IT OVER
nior Jennifer Ryan rece1n~s
her baby doll for parenting
class from Ms. arr, the student te<Jcher for Mr . Janelle
We<Jtherly.
ALL HAIL THE Q UEE
Cho en as the Band King and
Queen are niors Bret Doyle
and h<Jndra Vogelzang.

A BOWL O F CH ERRIE
tudent tand by a spoon sculpture in
the Sculpture Garden at the Walker Art
Museum in Minneapoli on the Art trip.
TECHIE
Junior Rachel Ricotilli works on one of
the computers m the Tech Lab, an addition to FHS' growing technical ad\ ancements.

Freshmen Ahcia Bennett, Jennifer Losey
Jaime Blum received 1st place for their
fair project that dealt with perfume nr.>IPlrPnn••

Who is your
"My dad - he
works o hard to
put the family first
and I respect that."

"My role model is
Dad Pierson
because he has
great dry humor.

Danielle
Montgomery, 12

athan Beyer,
11

People

"Mr Benson. He's
qui te a guy."

Lacey Smith,
11

" My brother because

he made it through
half of his hfe alone
and IS a good father."

Marla Heth,
9

role model
and why?

HIDCA 0 '>EEK

junior Danielle Rosheim and Drum Line Instructor Mr. Dan utton work on putting camouflage on the marimba for a Drum Line performance.

u~tod1ans john Wiese (sitting), Roger Ahlers and Activitws Director Rick Weber
(on ladder) measure the
height of the hoop to make
sure it is at regulation standards.

CHEEZYGRI

Sophomore Abby jorgenson
(left) and Freshman ara
Deutsch rposeatthe rystal
Theatre during the One-Act
Play.

hoof board members are
from left to right Row 1:
Jackie Skroch, Tom Jueschke
and Cynthia Sheppard. Row
2:
Dave Ahlers, Dave
Johnson, tuart Zephier and
Gary Rydell.
ACTIVIT!£ DIRECTOR

Mr. R1ck Weber erved as the
director this year at

People

B hind the Books
BYTHEBOOK
Freshman Kelsey Blum and 'vir
hns Long di. cuss matters in
Physical Science.
BELEIVEITOR OT
u todian John Wiese sings "The
Auction Song" for the talent part
of the "Mi s Hairy Leg Contest,"
a fundraiser for the Drum Line's
trip to Washington, DC.

H rLPI G HA D

Mrs. Wendy cutte helps out
Freshman Leah Keating with her
'v1ath homework.

DIGI !

Mr Jason chramm represented
the faculty during the Pie Eating
contest for the tudent Council
games. He came away w1th first
place honors.

What was your favorite

"I love preparing for
concert ."

Mr. Steve Solem

G

Faculty

"The quality of the
student in my
Anatomy and
Physiology classes."

part of this year?

Mr. Bruce Pori ch

What was your favorite

"I Ia\ ing fun, hardworking students in
my Pre-Calc class."

"Working with young
people."

part of this year?

Mr . Roberta Luttmann

Mr. Donald Loomis

LeRo' lkn<,t>n-C.Cm Alg l-11
r....Cak

Bnan lkrj;jord-lndustnal Ar
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~\end>

Schutte-R.-.ource Room
·\m1 .;mtth-f.nglish II. Ad' Sp«<h &
llram.l, l l.top
Stele Solem-Band
Cliff Sutton-8.....,.,. Educahon

Gat! Veldcamp·Engfuh Ill
janeUe \\e.ltherii·Famil' &
~

Consumn

Ric Weber· A :t

Du-«tor

lnt \lath I

john\\ te

Ro'~

·\lb<•rs

llk~~·ni«'

St<•ph.lm~

lt.lOd

~·n

,\md.lhl
tee

L~Ann Carr

Comp '"' I. \pp
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r,
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a~.:al
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Audre1· Gaspar

/08 WELL DO [

lt'N..ld S..:r\tet"

RogN johnson

I m.ldallr Rupe

<.:u todao1n

G"en jurg<•ns
J-ood':!t•nlt.t'

)over Jurgens
FO\xt '-'t·n tt t'

rrt.U}

Oa1 td <;pol urn
Mt

Ed Uti!..
Cw.toxitan

Barb

C.uol \\ tlls

Marda Olson

johnWttt

Kn~ebone
Food St•l'\- 1n•

Trch (vord (.omp,

/Udt•

\It

l..t•urun~

Rlklm

"'up

lnt \\tb

FFA Ad\ 1sor Ms. ally ielson hand~ a plaque
to retiring Vrce-Pre~ident enior Jared
Weatherly.

Faculty

-(;u

tod..n

A whole new world
CIENTI T
B n Waxdahl and Micheal
Hagedorn work on setting up their
c1enc fair proj ct.
OHMY...
Freshman Lee Larson admires the
peacock brought in for the Animal
ur~ery during FFA Week.

FRE HME

TUDENTCOUNCIL

tudentCouncil member~ are from
left to right: Ali on Ramsdell, Beau
e\ ertson, Aushn Hobbie, Eric
Froke and Michelle Kramer.
A D TRETCH

Kayla Alber , taq Redder, Angie
Lee, t ph Bechen and Pam Ekern
tr tch for Cross ountry.

Kayla Alber
Micheal Allen
Tarin Allen
Mitchel Anderson
Scott Anderson
tephanie Bechen
Alicia Bennett
Ryan Beyer
Jaime Blum
Kelsey Blum
Rylan Bakker
Sara Deutcher
Pam Ekern
jeremy ng
Leah Fargen
Tony Flute
Eric Froke
Melissa Fyten
Ben Gaspar
icholas Gruneich
\lticheal Hagedorn

Class

0

2004
Andrea Haugen
K1m Heinemann
Amanda Herrara
Austin Hobbie
Kristina jilacks
Dan Janssen
K1m jensen
Cassie johnson
Micah johnson
Courtney jones
onya jones
Emyleeh Kabigtring
Lee Kaffar
Leah Keating
jerem} Kills-A-Hundred
Renae Kneebone
M1chelle Kramer
Luke Lacey
jordiln LaLonde
Lee Larson
Amy LeBrun
Angie Lee
Seth Litkil
Roberta Lone Bear
Ru th Lone Bear
jenmfer Losey
Jacob Markus
Percy Montgomery
Shaylene Montoya
Darci el. on
Des1ree elson
jaime Olson
>rena Pederson
Travis Powell
Joseph Pray
Josh Pulscher
Alison Rilmsdell
St<~cy Redder
Ryan Reed
Keith Reynolds
Ben RICottilh
Dann} hmidt
Beau Severtson
Megan iefke
hane orensen
A hie:. Souther
Tate utton
Eric Til\ lor
Aaron Thielson

Freshmen

Britni Thompson
Micah Tubby
Ben Wa dahl
Bernadette Wie-.e
yndi Williams
Dedra Zephier
Myhra Zephier

ourtney Hanson
Joseph Milda
Marla Heth
Eugene Westnes

WITH LL YOUR MIGHT
hane orenson competes m the
Haybale To. at th Ag I) mpics
during ational FFA Week.

GO FOR THE GOLD
Ryan Reed ptcks up the football
cleats from the shop after they have
been painted gold for the Homecoming game.

STUDY HARD
Workmg on his Ice Cream Lab
Sheet is Lee Kaffar.

What was the hardest thing

"I personally
thought this year
wa easy."

Stephanie Bechen

G)

Freshmen

"The hardest thing
about bemg a
freshman is ha\'ing to
deal without Emily
(Pul cher) and ara
(Headrick) next year."

about being a Freshman?

.....

Jamie 01 on

What was the hardest thing

"Gettmg used to
some of the
stricter rules."

Courtney Jone

"There wasn't
anything hard about
bemg a freshman."

about being a Freshman?

Pamela Ekern
GUILTY A

CHARGED

The e\ idence is clear. Austin
Hobbie looks in dtsbelicf as he is
caught raiding the donuts on a
marching band trip.

THC MAD CIE TI T

Conducttng their cience Fair
project are Lee Lar!>On (front) and
Eric Froke (middle). They are testing how much air Junior Kyle
Wiese (back) can hold in his lungs.
BRA.'VD

CWM

Alison Ramsdell plays the marimba in the Drum Linedunng the
"Miss Hatry Legs Contest" where
female participants dres. ed like
males and vice versa.
GETTI ' JIGGY WIT IT

Stephanie Bechen (left) and Jennifer Lose> cheer on the team at the
\ olleyball Region finab.

Frc~l!mm

e

o Down, Two to Go
\1 HE

DOE THE BELL Rl G?

ikk1 Ahlers \\a its for the bell a..,
classmate 1ehssa Remfeld studies her mu ic in vocal.
DA FLIER

Ke1th Holt gt'b into the act as he
<>ings and dances to " Da Flit'r
ong" in the ophomore L1ttle
Orpheum skit.
] U TO E MORE ...

Elissa Weatherl\ waits for the ne
bingo number to be called at family Fun ight.

BEAUTY LEEP

Darin Dahlmeier gets orne shuteye in while playing in the Pep
Band at a Boys Basketball game.

!'vf1randa Aadland
icole Ahler
Enc Amdahl
Donica Anderson
Jeremy Ander on
Brent Belkham
Joanna Benting
Justin Blair
Sun hine Blair
Casev Brown
Charla B.urggraff
Brandon Carr
Matthew hamber
Ernie Claflin
Darin Dahlmeier
Michael Drennen
je ·sica Eikrneier
Jessica Ellef on
Kyle Erickson
Kelly Feuerhelrn
Daniel Flute

OPHOMORE TUDENTCOUNCI L

tudent Council members are from
left to right: Justin Blair, Ma
Schuchard , Je~~lca Jewett, Ali. on Wilb,
Jerem} Anderson and Brent Belkham.

Class

0

2003
Tina Caspar
tephanie Henderson
Tony Hendrickson
Keith Holt
Stacy Iott
Jason h ·erson
John Jensen
Jessica Jewett
Jared Johnson
Abby Jorgensen
Ben Julson
Cory Julson
Bobb1e Kneebone
Jacinda Kontz
Jesse Krull
Mandie Krull
Andy Lacey
Cheryl L1lley
Wade McKenzie
Molly icol
Jason olan
Alix One-Feather
Jeremiah Peterson
Mcli a Reinfeld
Brandon Rose
Jodie Rydell
shley hm1dt
Paul Schmidt

hoeberl
huchard
Justin heppard
Deidre Solem

arah tenberg
Jam\ \1\axdahl
Elissa Weather!)
Rebecca \1 eston

WOULD YA LOOK ATTHAT!

Meagan iefkes and John jensen admire the
artwork on d1splay at the Annual lm·itational
Art how held in the Flandreau ommunity
Center.

oplwmorc.;

GIRL PO WER

This group of ophomore guys
performed a cheerleading routine
for their Little Orpheum skit. Pictured from left are Ben Julson, Jason 1\·erson (top)and And} Lacey
WRAP IT UP

K\ le Erickson goofs around in
tudy Hall. He wrapped himself
into a nice little present.

TUBA MA

Justin heppard waits for the next
time the band plays at a pep ra lly.

FI I HI G TOUCHE

Jessica Eikmeier adds a !itt! extra
glue to hold her English project
together.

What's better about

"We don't have to pick
up dummies anymore
in football practice."

Keith Holt

e

Sophomore!>

"You don't get as
much crap from the
eniors."

being a Sophomore?

J

Dusty Schoeberl

What's better about

"We don't get ordered
around as much and
we get to order around
the fre-,hmen instead."

Brandon Carr

"''m a lot bigger."

being a Sophomore?

Ju tin Sheppard
FAMILY FUN

phomorejoAnna Benting paints
facesatthefamilyFun ightspon~ored by the fC LA and FAC
clas e .

RIGHT HERE RIGHT OW
Mike Drennen unload his drum
from the bu in preparation for a
marching competition.
I

G, I

G, I

G

Tina Gaspar perform~ a olo at the
Christmas Vocal Concert.
DRIBBLE, DRIBB LE, PA

ara tenbergwait forapa· from
a teammate durmg a home Girl
Basketball game.

MO EYMAKER
Parents of the JuniOr class put on a
baked potato feed to raise money
for the After-Prom party. Charla
Burggraff helps her elf to the
cheese.

Soplwmore:;

st One Step Away
HA D 0 LEAR I G
D ·nm~John-.on (bad,) learn-. hO\\
printing busine-.scs made •ww-.papersyearsago fromFH graduate Buck Bau-.ke, \\ ho i-.emplowd
at The Boo~lt'T here in Flandreau.
A COLD DAY

It' s Kristen Johnson (left) and
Amanda Zephier's job to hold the
sign on the back of the Girl-. Basketball pickup in the Homecoming parade.

JU IOR TUDENT COU CI L
tudentcouncil member are from
left to right Row 1: Brad\ Olson,
Maren kroch and tephanic
Kontz. Row 2
oah John-.on,
Shaun Powers and Jill Burggraff.
CRIMI A L
ate ould plays a "borrowed"
trumpet from a band member at a
pep rally for the Girls Basketball
team.

Ytelissa Adolph
Lache lie Ahlers
Billie Albers
Georgia Ament
Abby Ander~on
Jesse Anderson
Brandon Armstrong
Robert Arnold
Me lain Barron
Eli.l'abeth Becker
Blame Bennett
'\athan Beyer
Ashley Blum
Ka andra Bokker
Ross Bowman
Aaron Boysen
Jill Burggraff
ody hamblin
Tony hamley
ry tal Christensen
Daron hristenson

e

jwziors

Class

0

2001
Arthur oure
Melis<.a Dickey
Angela Duncan
amantha Ekern
Je<;sica Elverud
Laura Eng
Brett Erickson
Mitchell Fargen
Da\ Id Forman
athan ould
Jackie uinther
Andrea Gullickson
cott Headrick
hantel Headrick
Lucas Herrick
nthony Hobbie
Dustin Hoffman
tephanie Houtman
Paul Husaboe
Geriann h· er~on
Collin Jacob-.
Zachary Janssen
Leslie jensen
R\an jensen
Cod~ johnson
Dennis Johnson
Kristen Johnson
oah johnson
ora johnson
Mareicke Kaiser
Charles Knutson
tephanie Kontz
athan LaLonde
ick LeBrun
bbey Lee
mber Leraas
Antoni ~1artin
Andrew '\1ontgomery
Ll'shl' 1\t.'conish
'\licholas uer
Brad\ Olson
jacob Parsley
Kl'\ 111 Payer
Ro l' Pederson
haun Power~
Jessica Rath
Rachl'l Ricottilli
Danidle Rosheim
Ick Ross

joseph Rydell
Kim chmidt
Lori chmidt
Barr\ ofleld
Mathe~., Iefke.,
~aren Skroch
Lacey mith
olem
ara orensen
Kvlie utton
josh Waxdahl
Kyle Wiese
manda Zephier
Ramona Zephier

jennifer Bruning
Tammy Duggins
Ashley Heth
tephanie Price
Candi Whaley
Blake Huber

FLOWER POWER

Elizabeth Becker ( tanding), jennifer Bruning and Meli a Adolph
gi,·e their English I History presentation on \: ood tock.

CE [-WATCHER

Paull! usaboe and 'The op' smile
for the camera at the Prom.

BIRDBRAI.

Mr. Porisch's Anatomy and Physiology cia e went on an birdwatching field trip Zach Janssen
finds a picture of the bird that Jake
Parsley ha potted.

How has the English/History
projects
"It gave me a better
understanding of the
topics and made th
learning fun-- well, as
much fun as learning
can be."

Collin Jacobs

0

j1111iors

"It has made me learn
to take better notes in
class so I knm' what to
do in my projects."

improved your learning?

Meli sa Dickey

How has the English/History
pro·ects
"You get t1 better
understanding of some
of the eH'nh of the
pa..,t."

"You get hands-on
experience With stuff
from the past and it'~
fun doing it with your
friends."

.....

ick LeBrun

improved your learning?

Kylie Sutton

HOLY MOLY
Lon Schmidt adjusts the scarf of
the Virgin Mar} , played by Jennifer Bruning, in Stations of the Cross
performedbytheJunior CD Ia
at t. imon &Jude atholic Parish.
lVHI TLE WHILE YOU WORK
\1aren kroch takes control of the
band and leads them in the Homecoming parade.

AT YOUR ERVICE
Conces ion atthe FH home Football games were run by the Junior
class to raise funds for Prom. Georgia Ament scoops up some
nachoes for a customer.

MR. FI IT
nton> 'vl.artin adjusts the holder
for his snare drum.
TUDYTIME
Lsmg hi tudy hall time i Jo h
Waxdahl.

HE LOVE ME ...
Robert Arnold shows his Valentine that he recel\·ed from a secret
admirer.

}llllior~

e

niors Rule the School
THl R Y FELLA?
th Jone , '" ho was voted as the
nior class clown, drink-. from
h1s stack of hventy-se,·en milk cartons, though they'' eren't all hi-..

0 E PIECE AT A TIME
Putting her horn together is larinet player Chandra Vogelzang.

M IGH TY CLA
OF 2000
The nior class float featured a
jumbo sized 2000, gold tractor tires
and many Flier fans.

Jamie
Ahlers
Kimber
Albers
Amber
Allen

G

Seniors

E IOR TUD E T CO U CIL
Clock\-. 1se from top: unnv GarCia,
Cal McKeown, Jared Weatherly,
Andrea Klein, Justm Krull, Seth
Jones and Sara lleadrick (center)

Margaret
Barthel
Sarah
Renting
Ryan
Boever

Zarchary
Bolin
Darrel
Bonrud
Sara
Christensen

Nicholas
Cottier
Paul
Dahl
Sara
DeClerk

Travis
Deutscher
Jenifer
Dingman
Bret
Doyle

Sha·w na
Duncan
Joshua
Eng
Michelle
Fargen

Sunshine
Garcia
Jesse
Gaspar
Tyler
Haugen

Drew
Headrick
Sara
Headrick
Mark
Heinemann

Becci
Hoffmann
Michael
Holmoe
Lance
Jott

Laura
I ott
Marcia
Iverson
LeeAnn
Janssen

Seth
Jones
Joey
Kellen
Andrea
Klein

Justin
Kntll
Grant
Lacey
Malia
Luttmann

Markeith
Mason
Cal
McKeown
Christina
DwarfMiller

E
Brianna RosL' plav ... a nun m
Crmtcrllllnt l ale as a project

[·nglish 1\

Danielle
Montgo1nery
Denise
Peters

Amy
Po1.vers
Emily
Pulscher

IT Y BIT Y, TEE Y WEENY

Who's Who

in the
Senior Class

Bret Doyle model is yellow polkadotted bikini for the swimsrtit
competitwn in the "Miss Hairy
Legs Contest."

Cutest
Josh l'cmfC'ld, ~1cUCiil 1\ cr<.on
He t IJres ·ed
" •th jones, \1tchPIIc I .ugen

Be t A tlz le te;i
Ju ... tm Krull, "-unn\

Most Interesting

G.uci.;~

Grant Lace\
M1 '} Thompson, Emih Pul her /r

k

Best Dmrcrrs
Bret Do) It>, ~unm C.arc1a

Best l e
Bret Do) le, \j chhmz

J\-fost I ik!'ly.J.Q.lJ£•. ucc ., 11/
\lark Heuwmann, Sara Headu k

Bixr,:cst llirts
\'\ orst Car
clSC\

Afost_Likely to plnn Uetmiou
a! lei': co\\ n,

~arah

Dl'Cicrk

ara Hcadnck

St.''' ard, Chandra\ ogelz.1ng

Rret Do\ I£>
\j chhinz, \hcht'llc Fargen tu

Best Car
Dc1rm Thomas, 1,lha L uttmann

1ikl' Holmoe & '- th Iones

What was the best part of

"1 he freedom of

ha\'ing enior
Privileges."

"Being in Ag class
with the greatest
teacher in the world,
:'v1s
wbon."

(/)

0
Ul

c

Chandra Vogelzang

I

your Senior year?

]

~------------------~

Wil Scofi ld

CHOOLDAY

I he Senior class of 2000.

Andrea
Rederth
Josh
Reinfeld
Justin
Reinfeld

Erica
Rorvik
Brianna
Rose
Jennifer
Ryan

Senior~

Sarah
Rydell
Angela
Schliinz
Clay
Scofield

Wil
Scofield

Casey
Sewerd
Nicole
Sheppard

Robin
Swenson
Darin
Thomas
Melissa
Thompson

Corey
Van Dyke
Chandra
Vogelzang
Amanda
Wallin

e

Se11ior~

Jared
Weatherly
Shasta
Weston
Adam
Wiese

Leslie
Whitetail

..

John
Fisherman

•

IT' A TA!
Pulli ngou t thewinn ing ticket from
the Vocal Pointsettia Drav,·ing is
Markeith Mason.

E lOR PRJ VI LAGE

Michelle Fargen paints her share
of the High chool parking lot, a
tradition of the enior class.

MOR E PO WER

Adam \1\ 1ese was m charge of running the skid-steer while g
classes lantbcaped the courtyard.
~VHO

A.ID GRAFFITI WA

BA D?

The •mor class decorated their
own pid..up to pull the class float
in the l lomecoming parade.

Scnior5

.G

K EEPER OF THE
TAR

Freshmen Pam Ekern
and Bernadette Wiese
give a star to Mrs.
DawnOison,motherof
Jaime Olson, before the
Girls Basketball ParWEATI 'TO TH E OLDI E
Junior Collin Jabobs sweats
out his leg of the 4x4 relay.

TH A K

COACH!

Mr Tra\ is Barthl•lsc
sually hands Freshm
Britini Thomp!>on h
place-slip.

GI MMEAN'A'...

Juniors Ross Bowman, Dennis John on and Josh
Waxdahl show their support
for their favorite freshman
player, #10 Amy LeBrun.

with their competition after a victory
against the Flandreau Indian School.

LESSO
LEAR ED
Wre tling coaches Mr. Travis Bartel
(center) and Mr. Jim Keyes give Junior
Jake Par ley a le on.

Freshman Josh Pulscher chips up on to the green
at the Flandreau Golf Course.

What is your
favorite
"Runmng ju t i n't the
arne wihtout Mr.
Keyes or the great game
of liltimate Fri bee."

Anthony
Hobbie, 11

C)

Athletzcs

"When Brandon
Carr and Keith Holt
tried to doubleteam
me. I hit them o
hard they squealed "

"Watching the
Varsity (VB) win
Distncts and
makmg it to
Regions."

Eric Froke, 9

Stacy Iott, 10

"When I got to
score my first
points in Varsity
Basketball."

Dennis
Johnson, 11

memory from
the season?

~ HOLer EW WORLDde eh dm..-n to "b ug•
Frt>~hm.m Jordan ~·~L~~:g luring a track meet.
Je,el"to ... tudyht-. a~
\

DRJVI G FORCE

Justin Krull played an esskenttial role on th e BoY·~ Bas eball team as he was the lone
Senior on the team
ALL TIED UP

Lnlacing his cleah after the
last home game ts Sophomore
.
.
Football player Erme Clafltn.

LIFE' ADA CE
en tOr Enca Rorvik performs
· for theHomea dance routm
coming pep rally.
RETUR

TRIP

.
K\ le V\ ie.,e (front)
Juntor.,
d in
d Brett Enckson han
a~eir Bovs Basketball jer eys
tto 1r. 'R.tc k Weber .(front
.
d 'VIr
nght)an
· David Pter...on.

Athletic..;

G)

Year lo G£eer

Y2C

B) Enca Ron tk

itie-, of enthusiasm, dedication
Once agam, the Flandreau
and good attitude.
Flier Cheerleader" ha\e been
Lilter on in the year, the
bU'>\
cheerleaders held their own
To kick off the ne\\ war
cheer camp for grades 1-.t and
man) of the
•
'
'i-6. The
cheerleadgirls who
er" went to
attended
Cheer
the Flier
Camp
camp
"Dance routines
during the
performed
summer to
are kick-butt
ilt the halflearn ne\\
time of a
awesome and lots
stunt ,
Boys Bascheers,
of
fun!"
ketball
chants and
game.
-Sara Rydell, 12
dance
As a final
routine'>.
highlight
orne
for the year,
went to a
the
one-day
cheerleadcamp at outh Dakota State
ers were able to perform at the
Uni\·ersity while fi\e cheerB~ys Basketball parents' night
leader!> went to Augu tana for
wtth extra cia . They perthe CA cheer camp. 'CA
formed two dance routines
stands for the \,ational
intermixed with se\·eral cheers
Cheerleaders Association. The
chants and a huge stunt while'
Flier cheerleader~ recei\·ed a
laser!> and lights sur-rounded
" pirit stick" while there. This
them with the pumping of
is an honor be towed on cheermusic. Teresa johnson is the
leading teams that shm' qualad\ i or.

VARSITYGBB
Varstt't Girb Basketball
Cheerieader are from left
to right Alix One-Feather,
Kelsey Blum, Erica Ron ik
and Michelle Kramer.

JVGBB
Junior Var ity Girls
Basketball Cheerleader are
from left to right Angie Lee,
Jennifer Lo ey and Tarin
Allen.

GET THE WE

AGE

Senior Bnanna Rose helps lead the
chool ong followmg the Coronation Ceremonies during homecoming week.

e

Athletic.:;

HOO E UP IDE

"This is m> first vear of
cheerleilding and it's goi~g well. I
hope the best for the team., I chel'r
for," states Freshman Jennifl'r
Losey.

really enjoy cheerleading for football. The guys and the coaches are
II great!"
-Crystal Christensen, 11

TWO, FOUR, I X, EI GH T

jommg m the cheenng at a home
wrestling match is •nior icole
heppard .

FOOTBALL
Football heerleader'> are
from left to right arah
R) dell, Crystal hristensen,
Andrea Klein and Brianna
Rose.

VARSITYBBB
Varstt\- Bovs Basketball
heerleaders are from left
to nght Jennifer Losey,
Erica Ron ik, Ali OneFeather and Kelsey Blum.

JVBBB
Junior Varstt\ Bovs
Basketball Cheerleaders are
from left to right ngte Lee,
Cheryl Lillcv, Stefanie
Houtman a~d Pam kern.

WRESTLING
Wre-.thng heerleader<, are
from left to rig ht icole
heppard, arah Ryd ell,
Brianna Rose and Jennifer
Bru ning.
KICK I T UP

Var it) GirlsBasketballcheerleaders Kelsey Blum (floor}, Ali OneFeather, Michelle k ramer (top) and
Erica Rorvik re\ up the crowd with
a lift after the team returns from
half-time.

Athletic~

G

It's a Guy Thing
By Mitch Fargen
Football plavers had an
up and dO\\n season. They
faced a tough schedule.
Coach Long stated at the
begmnmg of the year, "The
potential to have a quality
football team b there, but \\'e
have some large -.hoe-. to fill
in key positions. We'll be
relatively inexperienced on
offense but we should
improve game to game.
We'll just have to wait and
see!"
On offense, Junior Josh
Waxdahl carried the ball Hl-l
time-. for 70 vards and
caught the bail two times for
twenty-si yards, scoring 6-l
pomt<,. Kvle Wiese, also a
junior, had 36 receptions for
-155 yards, coring 2-l poinh.
ate Gould, junior, caught 18
passes for 163 yards and

Jumor brady Olson caught 17
participate in their upcoming
passes for 137 yards. Total
"eason, said Freshman Austin
offensive gain was 2,352 yards,
Hobbie. Krull kicked 24 time
17-13 \ ards rushing and 61-l
for an average of 55.9 yards per
yard-. passing.
kick. Olson
On
punted 26
defen<.e,
times for an
• emor Lance
average of 34.2
uThe season
!ott led the
yards per
way with 135
punt.
didn't go as I
tackles with
The
hoped, but w e
Junior ick
quarterback
LeBrun
postion was
live on and learn
following at 7-l
shared by two
from it."
and Justin
plawr.., this
Krull, senior,
year
enior
-Nick LeBrun, 11
\\ ith 73.
Mike Holmoe
Wiese led the
threw for 48
team with two
completions
interceptions.
and had a
Juniors l\llitch Fargen, ollm
total of 547 yards and three
Jacobs and nathan Lalonde all
touchdown passes. Sophomore
accounted for one.
Brandon Carr threw for 31
"I am happy to be part of the
completions and had a total of
1999 football team and to
326 yards and two touchdown

passe'>
Though the three wins
earned this year by the team
were well de~erved, none
came for the Fliers on
Homecommmg mght. The
team -,tarted out the conteq
with the Madison Bulldog.,
on a field tlooded with whitl
The first measurable snowfall
of the season started early
that morning and continued
on through the day. By
gametime three inches had
fallen. Whether vou blame it
on the weather, the refs or
just a streak of bad luck, the
game\\ as lost that night 2-0
on a \ttadi-,on safety. LeBrun
summed up the year and
stated, "The season didn't go
as I hoped, but we live on
and learn from it."

football
Us
Sioux Valley
28
Tri-Valley
6
Howard
8
West Central
14
McCook
8
Madison
0
Garretson
14
Dell Rapids
22
Fi rst Round Playoffs
Hamlin
8

Them
14
16
6
53
0
2
38
37
25

FOOTBALL

FOR TH E KIL L

Jumor ollm Jacob-, moves in for
the tackle in a home football game.

Football

Varsity Football players are
from left to right Row 1:
Lance !ott, Paul Dahl, Bret
Doyle, Mike Holmoe, Ryan
Boever, Wil Scofield, Justin
Krull, ~arkeith Mason and
Travis Deutscher Row 2:
athan Lalonde, Collin
Jacobs, 1\.vle Wie-.e, Shaun
Powers, Jacob Parsley, Ryan
Jensen, Ross Bowman, Josh
Waxdahl, Dennis Johnson,

cott Headrick and Ick LeBrun.
Row 3: Justin Blair, Kieth Holt,
V1Ike Drennen, Jared Johnson,
Brandon Carr, Justin Sheppard,
Brandon Rose, Brent Belkham,
Ernie Clafflan and oah
Whipke\. Row -l· Luke Lacey,
Ryan Beyer, 'vticah Johnson, Eric
Froke Lee Kaffar, Eric Taylor,
Tony Flute, Jordan Lalon-de,
Austin I Iobbie and Tra>Is Powell.
Row 'i: 'v1Itch Fargen, ate
Gould, Keith Reynold-,, Joe Pray,

~-------------------------

eth Litka, Dan Flute, Brady
Olson, Beau evertson and
Jeremy Kills-a-Hundred Row
Coaches Assistant Georgta
Adolph, Head Coach Chris
Long, Assistant Coaches Todd
Foster, Jerry arr, Jason
chramm, Mike Gerring, Brul
Porisch, Team ~anager Eric
Adolph and Matt Porisch. 'ot
p ictured. Mitchell Anderson,
ick '\ uer, Ryan Reed, Jereml
Peterson and '\llehssa Adolph

PICKPOCKET

Senior Quarterback Mike Holmoe

rolls out of the pocket during the
snowy homecoming game.
WHOLE LOTTA LOVE

Showing his affection for the
goalpost is Offensive/ Defensive
Tackle Justin Krull.

AND 0

E, AND TWO ...

Twenty jumping jacks are part of
the routine to get football players
ready and limber for the upcoming practice.

TAKI GPART
Junior Collin Jacob doe hi part
by catching the football in the
home game against the Howard
Tigers.
PLA YI

I

IT ROUGH

Dual effort i hown by Junior ate
Gould (#21) and Senior Lance Iott
(#52) as they take down a Madison Bulldog during the Homecoming game.

Football

Two Seniors lead the team
B Jeremy And ron
The 1999 Girl
Ba k tball team had an
up and down a on.
Th team had only two
enior and eight
Junior . They tarted
off winning th ir fir t
two arne . Their fir t
gam wa to Milbank
with a core of 4 to 46.
Th ir cond gam th y
pla ed wa again t
Elkton and had a cor
of 4 to 23. Mona
Zephier quot d about
the a on, "It rna not
have ended how we
wanted it to, but we
learned a lot more
about our elve ."
When Hom coming
cam around th y
play d again t the

We t Central and lo t to
potential for next year if
them by 44 to 53. Th
we get our mi take
gam the girl play d
traight n d out," aid
again t th Flandreau
Kri t n J hn on about
Indian
next y ar.
chool wa
Junior
won 100 to
Andr a
"It may not have
51. The
Gullickson
ended how we
team w nt
led th
wanted it to but I
into ov rtam in
think we learned
tim thr
man area;
time in
a lot more about
two pointtheir
er with 65,
ourselves."
eason;
overall
-Mona Zephier, 11
they won
point
hvo of
mad with
them and
155, d fenlo tone. This year the
ive rebounds with 74 and
team wa invited to the
total rebound mad with
Han on- nder on Cla sic
105. Michelle Fargen I d
in Mitch 11 where they
in offen iv r bound
uff r d a loss in overtime with 34. Mona Zephier
to Clark.
l d in teal and a i t ,
"I think we ha e a lot of both with 46. John on 1 d

VARSITYGBB

Them
Milbank
Elkton
Madison
43
Hamlin
55
DeSmet
35
Garretson
51
FIS
100
McCook
42
Dell Rapids 38
Howard
54
West Central 44
Tri·Valley
57
Clark
51
Canton
29
Sioux Valley 44
Sioux Valley 39
Garretson
40
Dell Rapids 38
Colman-Egan 48
Valley 31

G

46
23
48

46
38
23
51
49
37
40
53
67

56
41
40

46
36
37

Girls Ba ...ket/Jal/

Var it~ Girl Ba ketball player
ar from I ft to right Row 1:
Leah Fargen, Alicia Benn tt
and \fhyra Zephier. Row 2:
Kri ten john on, Michelle
Fargen, Amv LeBrun, Angie
Duncan. Kri Solem and unn)
Garoa Row 3: arah tenberg.
Lori W ie-.e, 1aren kroch,
Andrea Gullickson, Amanda
Zephier and Mona Zephier.

BTEAMGBB
B team players are from left
to right Row 1: Angie
Duncan, Kri olem, Lori
Wiese and Jaime Olson.
Row 2: Mhyrah Zephier,
Allison Ramsdell, arah
St nberg, Leah Fargen and
A hley hmidt. ot
Pictured i Alicia B nn tt.

the team in three
pointers made with 13.
Amy LeBrun led in fr e
throws with 40 made
total. Th team's total
point made were 935
and had an average of
46.8 percent hots
made.
The a on came to
an end in th fir t
round di trict competition, which was played
at Sioux Valley. They
lo t to Sioux Valley
with a cor of 31 to 44.
Th girl ended the
a on with a winning
r cord of 11 wins and 9
lo e . Their conference record was 4 win
and 3lo e .

GIVE YOUR ALL
junior Mona Zephier sets up a play

THE STRAIGHT A D

with a pass to a teammate in a
game against Dell Rapids.

ARROW

Following through on her free
throw is Freshman Amy LeBrun.

WELL SUITED

Senior Michelle Fargen and Junior
Amanda Zephier prepare for practice with the proper gear.

CTEAMGBB
C team players are from left
to right Row 1: Myrah
Zephier, Lori Wiese and
Jaime Olson. Row 2:
Allison Ramsdell, Leah
Fargen and Ashley
Schmidt. ot pictured is
Alicia Bennett.

WHATGO£ UP ...

...must come down. Junior Kri
olem pulls down a rebound in a
home game ver us the Garret on
Bluedragons.

Girls Basketball

G

FHS in the Long-Run

Gross Gounlry
By Jennifer Bruning
Second tick awayevery minute eem
longer than the la t and
ou hav twenty m ter
to pa th runer in
front of you. Procra tination can not be
allowed in a port like
cro countr and thi
year' runner upport
thi tat m nt.
Darin Dahlmeier,
bo var ity runner
tated, "I believe I wa
ucces ful thi year
becau e I'm quick,
hifty, trong and able
to maneu er like a
gazelle. ot only did I
win, I thought I could
win."
Darin proved
himself when he joined

the bo varsity at the
Stephanie Bechen
state meet in Huron.
recalled the pa t eason
"Th boys ran well
when she stat d, "Mr.
though th y lacked the
Key and Mr. Bartels
number,"
plu pa ta
aid Coach
and emerKeye in
gency
"I live, eat, and
reference to
breaks
the mall
sleep Cross Counequal a
ammount
try; that is why I
bowl full of
of mal
fun!"
am fast like
This
lightning."
a on'
-Laura Eng, 11
highlight
eemed to
lie el ewhere for
year' team, improvement Britani Thomp on when
can b
pected from the
h aid, "The best part
boy and girl if the effort
wer Coach Bartel '
i put forth thi ummer."
inspirational talk and th
For a lot of the e
pink shorts."
runner a lot of emphasis
However, orne runner
wa placed on fun.
took a more committed

approach to the season.
Laura Eng was one
uch runner who
expre d thi when
he revealed, "I liv ,
at, and 1 p cro country; that is why I
am fa t like lightning."
When a ked how he
would prepare for next
ea on Eng aid, "I'm
going to run to Egan in
my pink hort everyday."
Thi FHS cro scountry ea on contains
the inten ity po se ed
by pa t year with a
newel ment of fun.

AubreySchliinz, and Kayla Albers.
Row 2: Heather Riffel, A hle
Ahler , Britni Thomp on, Cassie
john n, tacy Redder, tephani
Bechen,
ora john on and
Miranda Aadland. Row 3: Head
Coach Jim Keye , Chad Rydell,

Tyler Kill -A-Hundred, Darin
Dahlmeier, Anthony H bbic,
Tony Hendrick on, Charles
Knutson, Andy Lacey, Jay
Schafer, Ryan Rydell and Asi tant Coach Travis Bartels.
ot pictured i Rudy Miller.

cross
country
Boys
Beresford
2nd
McCook
3rd
Jesse James
4th
Arlington
NP
Hardeas-Bulldog 8th
Howard
3rd
FIS All-Nations 6th
Canton
2nd
lennox
4th
eve
3rd
3rd
12th

Girls
6th
7th
4th
NP
7th
5th
4th
4th
5th
6th
7th
NA

Cro s Country
Cro Country member are
from I ft to right: Row 1:
Ci alie Bechen, Laura Eng,
Becci Hoffman, Angie Lee,
Aly ha Tye, Pam Ekern,

G

Cross Country

BREATHE EA Y
Sophomore Miranda Aadland can

take a deep breath as she crosses
the finish line and i pointed down

the chute to be placed and get a
popcicle.

DO 'T LIKE IT?--PROTEST!
Jumor Charles Knut ·on wears his
holey shirt in opposition of not
being able to take it off.

hcian at the
Fre hmanAngie

GOOD TIMES
Sophomore Andy Lacey and
Fre hmen Kayla Albers (middle)
and Ca ie John on opt to ride the
Cro Country Float rather than
run the parade route for Homecoming.
0

THE LI E

The e Cro s Country girls are off
and running after the gun has fired
at the fir t meet of the year.

Cro;;;; Country

G

9oJfard

or GO HOME!

By Sara Headrick
Se\ertson said, "Hopefu lly
"Go Hard, or GO
this is only the beginning of a
HOME!" The slogan printed
succe ful career."
on the Flandreau Wre tling tAmong the many awards
hirt also applie to the
given at awards night, the
attitude of
first annual
the 1999Blaine
2000 team.
Bennett
This
award was
attitude
given. Thi
"I thinks it's
paid off
award is
when the
good to honor
given in
Flier team
memory of
Blaine's memory
placed
Blaine
sixth in the
with this award."
Bennet, a
Conference
former
-Bret
Doyle,
12
Triangular
Flandreau
and fifth in
wrestler
the District
and Junior
Triangular.
atFHS
Grueling
who
practices, both morning and
passed away due to cancer in
after school, paid off when
January. This award was
Tate Sutton, Beau Severtson,
given to Senior co-captain
Joe Rydell, Du ty Hoffmann,
Bret Doyle. Doyle remarks,
Bret Doyle and Jacob Par ley
"This is a great idea. I think
attended the regional meet.
it's good to honor Blaine's
Some wrestlers advanced to
memory with thi award."
the tate Meet. Of his first
The team finished with a
appearance at the Sta te
9-16 record.
Wrestling tournament, Beau

WHO YA R OOTI 'FOR?
Junior Dusty Hoffmann works his
opponent into the mat at a home
wrestling meet.

Us
Arlington
24
Garretson
16
Tri-Valley
48
Flandreau Triangular-8th
Chester
36
42
Alc.-Hud.
42
18
McCook
24
48
Sioux Valley 21
58
Sioux Valley Triangular-7th
Webster Triangular-8th
Hamlin
51
26
Mar.·Freemon 27
47
Sioux Valley 12
56
Deuel Triangular~th
Dell Rapids 38
33
Chester
39
36
Mar.·Freemon 30
48
Harrisburg
18
60
Vermillion
36
22
Adrian
3
64
Beresford
36
42
Beresford
42
36
West Central 23
45
Howard
6
63
Dell Rapids 46
24
Parker
26
45
Vermillion
33
40
Chester
48
21
McCook
30
31
Conference Triangular-6th
Di strict Triangular-5th

C)

Wrestling

Wrestling
Wrestling members are from
left to right Row 1: Student
Managers Chase Amdahl,
Holist Sutton and Logan Rose.

Row 2: Ta te Sutton, Wade Quick,
Beau Severtson, Blake H uber, joe
Rydell, Dusty Hoffmann and Cody
Chamblin. Row 2: Head Coach
Travis Barthels, Ross Bowman, Bret

Doyle, Jared Wea therly, Jake Parsley, Brent Belkham and Assista:
Coach Jim Keyes.

u. THE fOB
junwr Cody hamblin takes time
to referee a Junior High Wrestling
m3tch held in the FHS Gym.

DO THETWI T

Junior Ross Bowman works on
getting the advantage over hi
opponent.

WRAP I T UP

Freshman Tate utton holds his
opponent down while the econd
tick from the clock.
TEAM PIRIT

oncentrating on hi-. teammates'
match is nior Bret Doyle.

GO JOE!

Junior Joe Rydell worb on getting
his opponent down on the mat for
a pm during a home match.

Wrest/ins

G)

Xe! !Resulls
By Kim Schmidt
Fan tagger through
th gym, i of
Flandreau' girl stand
out on the court ready to
win. Head Coach Kri ti
Fi cher look to four
nior for leader hip
throughout the ea on.
The team fini hed the
ea on with a 31-10
ea on.
"The b t part of the
year wa beating
Madison at the Di trict
and making it toregion ," aid enior
Laura Iott.
Junior Amanda
Zephier wa the team
leader in kill with 245.
Mona Zephier, also a
Junior, wa the team
leader in point cored.
She cored 244 point

volleyball
Hamlin
Garretaon
Howard
Gront·Oeuet
Leke Praaton
O.ubrook
Elkton
Garretaon
Colmani'Egan
O.Smot
Howard
Arlington
Webeter
Arlington
Dell Ropldo
FIS
Cheoter
Tri·Volloy
Arlington
McCook
Weat C.ntrel
FIS
DeSmet
Canton
Welt Central
Howerd
Sioux Volley
Sioux Volley
Sioux Volley
Tri·Volloy
Madlaon
FIS
Cheater
Elkton
Sioux Valleyu
FIS
Sioux Volley
Mad leon
Madlaon
Clark
Clark

CD

Uo
2

Thom
0

0
0

o
2
2

FHS has good season

with 56 ace .
Conference leaders.
Again M. Zephier wa a
Al o Sunny Garcia
leader but thi time with
and J Schliinz were
a i t . he had 222. ot
awarded honorable
far behind
mention
herwa
from the
Senior
confernThe best part of
Sunny
ence.
the year was
Garcia with
Flandreau
beating Madison
220 a i ts.
had a
at the Districts
Flandreau'
great
enior
and making it to
eason
player
with 31
Regions.n
were
win and
-Laura Iott, 12
Michelle
10 lo es.
Fargen,
They
Laura lott,
beat
AJ Schliinz and Sunny
Madi on, the chool
Garcia. The e girl al o
rival, in Di tricts and
erved as co-captain for
went on to take a
the team thi year.
devastating defeat in
Michelle Fargen, Maren
Region action. They lost
Skroch and Mona Zephier
to Clark, ending their
had uch a good ea on
road to the State Tourthey were named Allnament.

Varsity VB
Var ityVolleyballmember are
from left to right Row 1: Head
Coach Christy Fischer, Sunny
Garcia, Laura !ott, AJ Schliinz
and Michelle Fargen. Row 2:
Assi tant Coach Peg Fargen, Sarah tenberg, Kri Solem, Mona
Zephier, Amanda Zephier and
Maren Skroch. Row 3: As istantCoach Tom Stenger, Alii on
Wilt , Danielle Rosheim,
Kri ten John on, Andrea
Gullick on and Angie Duncan.

B Team VB
0
0

Volleyball

B Team Volleyball members
are from left to right Row 1:
Angie Duncan, Stacy !ott,
Allison Wilt , Jessica Jewett,
Sarah Stenberg and Allison
Ram dell. Row 2: Kristen
John on, Kim Heinemann,
Stacy Redder, Jaime 01 on,
Leah Fargen and Coach Peg
Fargen.

GET IT TRAIGHT
Junior Angie Duncan listl'n w
coach Peg Fargen calls the pia

TOOL1TE
jumor Kris Solem watches the ball

bounce in front of her during the
home game against FIS.

0 YOURK £E
Freshman Leah Fargen gets under
the ball for a bump pass during a
home match against PIS.

REACH FOR THE TAR
Scmor A) Schhinz sets up the erve
to the Tri-Valley Mu tang in a
home game.

PUT ME 1 COACH
Mrs. PegFargen work out a game
plan between games during a volleyball match.

11

CTeam VB
Team Volleyball members
arc from left to right Row 1:
Amy LeBrun, tacy Redder,
Kayla Albers, and Alicia
Bennett. Rmv 2: Courtney
jon s, Coach Tom Steinger,
Kim Heinemann, Myrah
Zcphier, B rnadette Wiese,
Kim Jensen and Jamie Olson.
W ITCHl G IDE
Freshman MHah Zephier (#30)
substitute m for teammate Kim
Heinemann.

Vollet;ball

7Jribble, 7Jribble, :Pass
By Andrea Klein
The FHS Varsity Boys
Ba ketball team tarted
out the 1999-2000 eason
with three sophomores,
eight juniors and one
senior making up the
ro ter.
The fir t game of the
sea on took place in the
Flandreau High School
Gymna ium again t
Canton. The game was
the fir t win for
Flandreau. In the
Central Valley Conference Tournament the
Flier took third place
after winning the first
game against Garretson,
lo ing the econd against
Tri-Valley and winning
the third against Sioux
Valley.
Head Coach Rick

boys
basketball
Us
Canton
57
Hamlin
46
Harrisburg
73
Colman-Egan 58
DeSmet
70
Garretson
72
Tri-Valley
56
Sioux Valley 61
FIS
70
West Central 61
McCook
41
Deuel
78
Garretson
73
Madison
50
Sioux Valley 41
Tri-Valley
55
Dell Rapids 63
Howard
83
Elkton
64
Madison
47

Them
44
47
70
55
34
44
66
69
75
64
63
51
51
52
75
66
69
63
44
68

Fliers Hoop It Up

Weber had this to ay of the All Register Team and
team, "Our youth and
created a new chool
inexperience hawed at
record for making
times through the sea on,
eighty-nine percent of
but we had
his shots
great enior
from the
leadership
free"The year went
from Ju tin
throw
very good but we
Krull
line. The
throughout
felt the season
lone
the year."
should have
senior on
A few
the team,
lasted longer."
elect
Krull,
-Justin Krull, 12
members
said,
received
"The
honors for
year
their
went
performance through the
very good but we felt
season. Ju tin Krull made
the season should have
the All-Conference team
la ted longer." The
while Brett Erickson and
Fliers wrapped up the
Kyle Wie e made the
eason with a loss to
Honorable Mention AllMadison in the first
Conference Team. Erickson round of District action.
al o made the Brookings

Varsity BBB
Varsity Boys Basketbal members are from left to right Row
1: Justin Sheppard, Mitch
Fargen, Jus tin Krull , Brett
Erickson and Scott Headrick.
Row2: Anthony Hobbie, Kyle
Wiese, oah Johnson, Brady
Olson, athan Gould and
Dennis Johnson. Row 3: Brandon Rose, Assistant Coach
Brian Relf, Head Coach Rick
Weber, Assistant Coach David
Pierson and Brandon Carr.

B Team BBB
BTeam Boys Basketball member are from left to right Row
1: Dennis John on, Scott
Headrick, oah Johnson,
Aaron Boy en and Brandon
Rose. Row 2: Brandon Carr,
Anthony Hobbie, Tony
Hendrickson, Ben Julson and
Justin Sheppard.

G

Boys Basketball

TOO

LO E FOR COMFORT

Bradv 01 on, a Junwr, look for
mcone to pa-;s to a~ a 1c ook

Cougar tri

to block h1m.

TIME OUT TOR FU

mor Ju tin Krull gcb pu hcd on
a dollc\ cart by Junior Ky lc Wic-.c

for a game dunng a pep rally for
the Boy Basketball team beforc
they played in the Di.,trict game.

TIVOAGAl

TO E

Junior Aaron Bo\sen fight-. for the
rebound while two McCook players reach in for the ball during a
Junior Var-,ity game.

C Team BBB
C Tcam Boys Basketball
members are from leftto right
Rm~ 1: Micah Johnson, Lee
Larson, Jordan LaLondc, Eric
Froke, Micheal llagcdorn
and Tonv Flute. Rlm 2: oach
Da\ 1d Pierson, Jerl m\ KillsA-IIundrcd, •thl itka, R\an
Bever, Eric Ta\ lor, Trans
Po~vell and Aus-tin Hobbie.

THI G ARE LOOKl G UP
Jumor Mitch Fargen (#40) fight;,
for the ball in a home game.

c5uccess
B Mr. Chri Long
The Flandreau Flier
completed a very succe sful golf ea on in
which both the boys and
girl team brought
home hardware from the
State Golf meet.
The girl fini hed
ixth at State, which was
held at the Watertown
Municipal Golf Cour e
and the boys grabbed
eigth place honor golfing at Prairie Winds
Country Club in Watertown. Sophomore
Je sica Jewett wrapped
up her fourth State tournament with a eventeenth place fini hand
enior Mark Heinemann
capped his enior season
with a ninteenth place
finish.

on the Links

Other attending the
Long. "We played well
stat meet for the girls were at the State Tournament
Senior B cci Hoffman and
and that' what your
Amy Powers and Junior
goal i every year."
Kri olem.
There
Shaun
were
Power, a
twenty"We played well
Junior, and
three
Sophomore
at the State
particiMike
pant on
Tournament and
Drenned
the 1999that's what your
rounded out
2000 Golf
goal is every
the boys'
Team
year."
team.
with Mr.
During
-Coach Long
Chris
the regular
Long a
eason, the
the Head
Flandreau girl earned four Coach and Brooke
titles with win at the
Larsen as the Assistant
Hu kie Invite, Je e Jame
Coach.
Invite, Flandreau Invite
and the Dell Rapid Invite.
"I wa very plea ed with
our performance this year,"
said Head Coach Chris

GIRLS GOLF

golf
Girls
Elk Point
NA
Beresford
NA
Huskle lnv. 1st
Flandreau lnv.1st
Dells lnv.
1st
Jesse James 1st
West Central 4th
eve
2nd
2nd
6th

Boys

Member are from left to
right: Head Coach Chris
Long, Jamie Ahlers, Becci
Hoffmann, Je sica Jewett,
Kris Solem, Amy Powers
and Elizabeth Becker. ot
pictured is Mareicke Kaiser.

NA
NA
3rd
2nd
6th
3rd
4th
4th
4th
8th

BOYS GOLF
Member are from left to right
Row 1: Head Coach Chris
Long, Jeremy Kills-A-Hundred,
Micah Johnson and Luke
Lacey. Row 2: Joe Pray, Austm
Hobbie, ick Cottier and Mike
Drennen. Row 3: Ryan Beyer,
Michael Hagedorn, Mark
Heinemann and Shaun Power .
ot pictured are Eric Froke,
Lee Lar on, Jo h Pul cher,
..;;._ .
__,
Shane Sorensen

____

CD

Golf

A D SWI G
Junior Kris Solem swmg t h
ball in an effort to chtp 11 onto the
green at the Flandr au Golf
Course.

.4 D THE WINNER IS ...
Receiving her medal for placing in

the top ten at the Flandreau Invite
is Senior Golfer Becci Hoffmann.

Handing out the awards is Coach
Chris Long.

EA Y DOES IT

Accurate aim and a light touch i
needed to sink a putt, as shown by
Jumor Shaun Power .

T'-EED OFF

nior Amy Power tee off on
hole three at the Flandreau Golf
our e.

EAKYLI K TER

DOWN TO THE LA T DROP

Taking are t (and getting a drink)
on hole four at the Flandreau Golf
our e i Senior Mark Heinemann
(front)andFre hmanJeremyKillA-Hundred.

Golf

23ang/

and you're off

By

ate Gould
uccess also came at the
Track and field starts out
tate Track meet where two
e\ ery year w1th 1r keyes
mdi\ idual. \\on top honors.
preaching, ~r. \ ans,
Jumor Charles Knutson
chatting, Mrs. Adolph
placed first in the 800 meter
helping and the new-comer,
and eventh in the 1600 meter.
Mr. Foster,
M.ona
pumped
Zephier,
and ready
also a
"We Jzad an excelto throw.
Junior, won
Every
the triple
lent season. That
year the
jump e,·ent
was tlze most points and came
track team
want to
in second
we've scored at
win or
in the long
State in eight
place well
jump.
m theCYC
This year
years."
Conferthere's not
-Coach Ev ans
ence. The
a lot of
g1rls won
support
theCV
with the
116-113 but
Seniors
close behmd them were the
because there are only three
out for track, but the
West Central Trojans. The
wm at C\'C was the first e\·er
underclassmen, e pecially the
in school h1 tory for the girls.
fre hmen, have really helped
One school record ,.... as
the track team get closer to
broken and Amanda Zephier
their goal· at the State track
broke her mom's d1scus
meet in Beresford and ioux
record with fi,·e inches more
Falls. Head Coach for the
than the pre\ ious record.
team is 1r John Evan .

GIRLS TRACK

track
Boys
Girls
Dakota Valley
4th
5th
Flandreau lnv.
NA
NA
Pipestone lnv.
NA
NA
Beresford lnv.
NP
2nd
Banana Relays 3rd
4th
Barker Relays
NP
2nd
Sioux Valley lnv.2nd
2nd
eve
NP
1st
Region 2A
2nd
2nd
State A
15th
5th
•NA- not applicable
•NP· no place

Members arc from left to right
Row 1: Sunny Garcia, Alison
Ram dell, Ashley Blum, Mona
Zephwr, Andrea" Gullicl.. on,
Laura Eng and Ang1c Lee. RO\\
2: Pam Ekern, Mvrah Zeph1er,
Amv LeBrun, Stephamc Bcchen,
Kavla Albers, Michelle Kramer,
Bri.tini Thomp'>on and Kelly
Lueck. Ro\\ 3: Kel~ey Blum,
Leah Fargen, Amanda Zephll'r,
AJ Schliin7, Ashle\ ~hmidt,
Ahcia Bcnnett and Aly,ha Tye.

BOYS TRACK
Membtrs 3re from left to nght
Row 1: jordan Lalonde, Seth
Litka, Tra\ is Powell, Brandon
Ro~e. Brandon Carr, Ross
Bowman and Austin Hobbie.
Row 2: olhn jacobs, Blake
Huber, Scott Headrick, Anthon)
Hobbie, Dust\ Schocbcrl,
Charlcs Knut~on and Enc
Taylor. Ro" 3: jake Parsley,
ick LeBrun, justin Krull,
justin Sheppard, Tonv
Hendrickson and jo'h \\a dahl.

Track

GO ALL OUT
Junior Trackster Jake Parsley
wor!..s to keep the lead 0\ er the
ioux Valley runner in a relay.

IITI G DUCK
Freshman Leah Fargenand
more Ashley Schmidt (on tr )
for a refreshing dip in th n
after track practice.

PEPT LK
Fr hman Jennifer Losey give

some word of ad\'ice to Junior
Ross Bowman before he run hi

race.

FLY HIGH

ophomore Dusty Schoeberl
launche off in the long jump
e'ent.

HEAVEHO

Sophomore Justin Sheppard practice.., throwing the shot put.

TRAIGHTT. LK
Track Coach ]1m Keyes gi,·es instructions to the team during after-school practice.
MAKI G THE CUT

nior AJ Schliinz work to beat
her opponents m the hurdle event.

Track

IT ALLFU A DGAME ...
One game played by Intermural
porters was soccer. Jumor ora
Johnson prepares to make a goal.

By

ora Johnson
tiCipant makes for more fun.
A select fe\\ from Flandreau
The~e days statistics are
High hool knm' of the great
showing that many people
fun and experience that
aren't getting enough exercise.
Intermural port ha to offer.
Intermural sporb howe\·er, i
Mo tl) basketball wa played,
providing a
but Mr
great way to
hramm
help reduce
was a! o
these staulntennural
talked into
ti tics. And
going outSports was fun.
for tho e of
side for late
vou that are
It
was
just
like
night occer
~!ready in
(it wasn't
playing baskettip-top
too late
shape, you
ball
with
my
though).
should also
One
friends."
join to gain
drawback of
social time
-Kassie
Bokker,
11
Intermural
without beis that they
ing veiled at
have to
by teachers.
work
You don't get out of school for
around the athletics schedule,
Intrermural sports, but the
which can make for late nights.
people invoh·ed would all agree
"Intermural sports was a lot
that it already ha enough
of fun. It wa JUst like playing
positive aspects.
ba ketball with mv friend . It
So all you laz} bum , go out
would have been better if more
for Intermural sport , have a grgirl had joined though," comeat time, relieve your stress and
mented Junior Kassie Bokker.
impro\'e those exercise statisAnd we all know that more partic --your body will thank you.

BACKLA H
Junior Ka i Bokker pa
the
ball to her teammate behind her.

e

Intramural Sports

TRATEG YWI
TH EGAME
Jumor Leslie Jensen looks for a
way to get the ball pa t her opponents.

CA UGHT I
Thi~ group

THE MIDDLE

of guvs fight 1t out on

the court during a Thursday night
game of Basketball for Intramural

ports.

WEATI ' I T OUT

SemorTra\ 1 Deutcher looks for a
teammate to pas to while fellow
Senior Darrell Bonrud blocks him.

FU

A D GAME

enior Lamuel Freemont pas es
the ball to one of his teammate
during Intermural ports.
TAK E A BR EATH ER

Intermural ports d\ isor Mr. Jason hramm take a rest between
plays.
RUN FOR I T

Dnbbhng down the court during
Intramural ports is 'ntor Ryan
Boever.

Intramural Sports

e

EYECA DY
Fre'>hman Melissa
Fyten puts the finishing touches on her gingerbread house made
in Foods class. •

RED HOT
Juniors Aaron Bovsen (front)
and athan Beyer work together on the Atomic pectra
Lab in hemistrv I. Here,
they momtor the color
change of the flam
PLAYTIME
Semors Mike
Erica RorYik put on a puppet
howofa ceneinT/reCnnterbury Tales in English IV

Drum Majorette Junior Maren Skroch
leads the band on the football field during half-time of the Homecoming game.
PARENT TRAP
Engh h II ln!:>tructor Ms. Amy Smith
\'i it with parent during the open
hou e.

Senior Kimber Albers and Fre..,hman assie
Johnson ~..,·ork together to cut their creation dur·
ing an integrated Spanish/Home-Ec class.

What is the
most impor-

e

"You don't always
have to listen to
learn."

"I Jearn d how to
get on the teacher's
good side."

" ot to waste your
hme hating and
worrying about
other people."

"Be yourself
mstead of trying to
walk in other
peoples' footsteps."

Aaron Boysen,
11

Nick Ross,
11

Tarin Allen,
9

Markeith Mason,

Acadull/C~

12

tant lesson
you've learned
in school?

OIIJTHE ET

Trumpeters in the FHS Pep-Band blend with the
other!> top roY ide entertainment between games
and at half-time.

SMOOTH! G THINGS OUT
Junior Matt Siefkes uses the
belt sander to smooth down

ALL TH E RIGHT 'TYPE'

Mr.CliffSuttonguidesFre hman Seth Sorenson on typing correctly in Word Pro-

Juniors Dennis Johnson,
Jacob Parsley and Zach
Jannsen present their English
III Semester Test Project as a
TV Infomercial focussing on
their book of American AuTHE LAST PRACTICE

Chorus members get in one
last practice before the big
performance. They work on
getting in the right place as
instructed by Director Carrie
Hiniker.

0

JlC§
Academics

e

IJE:.EP I THOUGH f
lgebra I pro\ i de~ studenb with
many problem~ to work on a~
f-reshman Kristina jaacks does
here.

MATH
Integrated Math I-II
Algebra I-II
Geometry
Pr -Calculu

IRE. 'G m I ';-.;u\-18£1{

Junior Anthony Hobbie and
phomore Brandon Carr use both
of their brain to figure out their
Algebra II assignment.

4l

Math

H Tl 'IHI G liP
Freshmen Jatme Blum and Alicia
Bennett heat their spoons on a hot
plate to melt their ice cream during a Physical cience Lab.

SCIENCE
Ph sical cience
Biology
Chemi tr I
Ch mi try AP
Anatomy /Phi iology
Phy ic

\1/XI ' I f liP

Testing for the pre ence of sugar
in a Biology lab are Sophomores
Darin Dahlmeier and Justin
Sheppard.

I 111£ CLA ROO 1
Working out a problem in Prealculus are Juniors Andrea
Gullickson (back) and Danielle
Rosheim.

PH
Junior Kvhe Sutton (back)and
nior Michelle Fargen watch the
flame change color m the Atomic
C,pectra Lab during hemistry I.

"It was fun

di cecting fro s
and deer legs to
improve our knowledge of the human
body and its functions."

-AJ Schliinz, 12
•l::t'

"'·,' ."',_

.._

·-

~,'.,.. ·~

.'

11 TAKE T\\0

Freshman Ashley outher and
Mrs. Rob rta Luttmann work out
a problem together in Algebra I.
L
r< A n 0 PLAY
eniorsjared Weather!\ and Becci
Hoffman in\'estigate the relationship between work and energy.

Dl ECTIO
?
He\ Bret! That's not a ubway
Club! Studenb had the opportunity to discect Leopard frog in
Anatomy class.

Science

THE

lTTY-GRJITY
Kills- -Hundred
works on grinding up an orangl'
whileclas mates tacyRedderand
Emyleeh Kabigtnng mea ure alt
for their "Bread of the Dead."
Fre~hmanjerem"

GUAGEARTS

SOCIAL STUDIES

Engli h I-IV
Adv. p ch/Drama
Spani h I-II

Geography
US Hi tory
Free Ent rpri e
Economic
Hist. of Civilization
American Government
P ycholog)
Sociology
Service Learning

GETTI G TO K OW YOU
Student in the Advanced Speech
and Drama cia s play a game to
get to know each other. They
worked togeth r to perform a play
for Elementary children.

e

PLAY THE PART
Acting out a scene from the epic
poem Tlu C. mh'rbury Tah'' by ir
eoffre1 haucer is an elemental
partofEnghshlV. enior hawna
Duncan portrays a munk here.

Language Art5

THE SCOOTER SHOW
junior Brady Olson and cott
Headrick pre ent "The cooter
how" for their English Ill erne ter Test. Here, Abraham Lincoln
i being int rviewed by the host.

' WEET' DREAM

IT' TAXTIME

Freshmen Ang1e Lee, Joe Pray and
Renac Kneebone display their
sugar cube castle that they made
in World History.

Jumors Kass1e Bokker (front) and
Abbv Anderson work through a
1040EZ tax form in Free Enterpnse.

Quote
"I Like Mr. Fadness
because Jze is
always right no
matter what."
-Ashley Blum, 11

Unquote

BYTHEBOOK

Mr. Donald Loomis help
mor
unnv Garcia and Junior Kri ten
John~on on a panish II assignment.
BOOKWORM

Sophomore M1ke Drennen fini he
pasting down the pictures on hi
po ter for hi book report on l11 the
Storm by Tom Clancy.

'EW' MART

Traditional Junior clas
ine
\.'\eeks projects gi,·e Junior Ang~e
Duncan a chance to display her
know ledge of the sewing machine.

URf

IIY

If

Surfing the web is part of the learnmg m Internet Web Building. junIOr Kristen John~on works on one
of her web a signments.

\H

rre-.hmen Danny Jansen (left) and
Ke1th Re.,nolds work together to
hang up art p1ece., on d1splay during the Christmas Vocal Concert.

Art/Computers
COMPUTER/
BUS. ED.

ART
Art I
rt II

Computer cience
Comp. Application
lnt./Web Building
Word Proce ing
Accounting
Offic Sy tern

PELL CHECK

TORMY\\EATHCR

Fre hmen Jennifer Losey, Pam
I:.kern, Kelsey Blum, jaime Blum
and Kristinajaacks take Word Processmg, one of the required cou r-.e.
at FHS.

Art

ophomore Rebecca Weston
works on her painting of a sky
scene in Art I.

P I 11 G PRl CF
Freshman Leah Fargen work!> on
putting terra sig on her pinch pot
during Art I.

fLY/

f1 GLR

In Word Processing Freshman
Danny Schmidt learns to type accurately and quickly.

"I feel that taking
computer cia ses is
ven; important.
Everything we u e
today revolves around
computers o the more
we learn about them
the better off we'll be!"
-Noah Johnson, 11

JU T111f. RIGHT PIECE

Fre hmen Lee Larson, Travis
Powell and Andy Lace
ort
through the clay to find just the
right piece.
UGH/ E.. OUCH

Computers are becoming more
and more common, thus creating
more and more opportunities to
learn. Freshman Alii on Ramsdell
learn how to type efficiently in
Keyboarding class.

"ORK 1 f
Freshman Ben Ricotelli looks up
from his abstract drawing during
Art I.

Computer

Bt\CK 10 TilE BASICS
In a world of computer-aided
projects, it's rare to go back to using
T-square and rulers. Sophomore
john )en en works hard on his plans
during Cabintet Making class.

FACS

Hm\EI~ PO~\

IH

enior Clay ofield discusses the
properties of a ros with Ms. ally
ielson in il Management Horticulture class.

IND. ARTS

Career
Ind. Living
Foods/ utrition
Clothing /Textile
Family /Wellne
Parent/Child Dev.

Building Trade
Computer Drafting
Power Mech./Weld.
General Maintence
Cabinet Making

AGRICULTURE
Fund. of Agriculture
Ag. Busine s
Plant/ Animal Sci.
Water/Soil Mgt.
Horticulture

BL 1R

£(LSo.,JIIL'>

Freshman Ca sie john on and
Sophomore Darin Dahlmeier
make a gingerbread house for Bear.

CD

FACS

BOOK I

AG?

That was a common question
heard in the cia room. Ag ·tudent were required to pas · a shop
safety test before they were allowed in the shop. Shown is
Sophomore Ben Julson.

HOT TOPIC

Jumor Andrew Montgomery uses
heat to solder a wire together in
Welding / Gen. Maintinence.

Quote
"Thanks Mr. Long-

-we nziss our
table !"
~2nd

hour Ag class

Unquote

FUN,FU ,FUN

Home Ec and FAC came together
for Family Fun ight. Fre hmen
A hley
outher and Renae
Kneebone play a game of nutrition Bingo.
PLAY IT TRAIGHT

Juniors Rvan Jensen and Antoni
Martin make ure
nior Rvan
Boever get th tape on straight in
Welding Gen. Maintinence cia .
The tape protects the edge of the
door while painting.
DOWN TO THE LA T DROP

Junior ick Ro cleans his poon
off after mixing the dough for
" Bread of the Dead " during a
multi-disciplinary unit involving
the Spani h and Food clas e .

IRlkf UP llll B

D

Band members are from left to right
Rm, 1 Maren kro h. Rm' 2:
Laura Eng, Dann Dahlmeter, Bret
Doyle, Mike Drennen, Andrea
Gullickson, handra Vogelzang,
Beau \'ertson, Antoni Martin and
ha\\ na Duncan. Row 3: Abby
nderson, jennifer Losey, ngie
Lee, Jaime Olson, jessica Jewett,
Domca Anderson ,
unshine
Garcia, Pam Ekern and Danielle

Rosheim. Row 4: Eli.rabeth Becker,
Jill Burggraff, Melissa Adolph, jaime
Blum, ora johnson, • tephanie
Kontz, tephanie Bechen, Leah
Keating, Kristina jaacks and Austm
Hobbie. RO\\ 5: ~alia Luttmann,
Charla Burggraff, Angela Duncan,
Myrah Zephier, Allison Ramsdell,
Deidra olem, Abbey Lee, Kelsey
Blum and Brandon Carr Row 6:
Abby Jorgensen, Kieth Holt, Jeremy
Kills-A-Hundred, arah De Jerk,

Sara Headrick, ~1ona Z ph
Micah Johnson, jmnif~r Bru
and Eric Froke. RO\\ 7: Bntru
ompson, Ashley • hmidt, )or
LaLonde, oahjohnson, Kn
Anthon; Hobbie, Aaron Bo sen
Rvan Beyer Row 8: Dir~l tor Ste\
S~fem, jesstca fikmeier, Ka
Bokkt•r, a than Beyer, Shaun Po1
ers, Justin Sheppard and jacob Pa
le; . ot pictured Codv Chamblm
Am) Powers.

\\AVE fHEFLAG
Flag members are from left to right
Row 1: Co-Captains Marcia
h erson and Brianna Rose. Row 2·
Tina Gaspar, arah Rydell, Nicole
heppard, Robin Swenson and
Leslie jensen. Row 3: Billie Albers,
Meli sa Thomp on, Kimber

Albers, Danielle Montgomery and
Lori Schmidt. Row 4: Jacinda
Kontz,
Tammy
Duggm
Stephanie Henderson, C.eotgta
Ament, Amber l.eraas, Shant I
Headrick and jessica Eh erud
Row 5 :
Flagholders Sarah
Deutscher and Kim Hememann

~U RD
ophomore Justin heppard
guards his Tuba during a pep rally.

Activities Include
Parade
Concert
Pep Band
Region II Solo and En emble Contest
R gion II Larg Group Conte t
CVC Honors Band
Jazz Band
All-State Band Auditions
All-Stat Orch tra Audition
Drum Line
Band Carnival
Fundrai ers

e

Ba11d

TOE T. PPJ

TU £

Each year the FHS band give-. a
Christmas Concert to residents of
the Riverview Manor. hown here
are two ladtes enjoying the music.

LOOK/ GOOD
Addmg their expcrtbe to the
marching ensemble were the flag
gtrls.
enior member Robtn
Swenson adju ts the streamer on
her flag to keep it looking the be t.

Quote
"My favorite part
of band is trying
out for All-State
Band. Yozt practice
for hours for a
seven minztte
audition."
~]e

ica Eikmeier, 10

KE PERFECT

eniors ara Headrick and
Chandra Vogelzang work together
to practice before the 11- tate
Band Auditions.
LJITLF DIW 1\fER GIRL

Junior Laura Eng proudly play
the quads in pep band between
irb Basketball game .

LETI

..,

Junior axophone player Jennifer
Brunning catche a snowflake on
her tongue. This was the first snow
on the year, falling on
tobcr 1st
during Homecoming week.
______B_ t_11_'t_f _

~

BREAK OUT THE TU E
Vocal member are from left to
nght Row 1 Tina aspar, Mandy
Wallin, Kay Ia Albers, Cassie
John on, arah Deutcher, Cal
McKeown, Josh Reinfeld, Paul
Dahl ,
ick
uer, Roberta
LoneBear,Tarin All n, Melissa
Reinf ld, Jes ica Ellefson, Missy
Thompson, Tammy Duggins,
Cri tine A feha, Miranda Aadland
and tephame Henderson. Rm\ 2:
Darcy el on, Robin wen on,
unshme Blair, Alix One-Feather,
Alis a Weatherly, Brent Belkham,
Markeith Ma on, Zach Bolin,
Darrell Bonrud, Tra\ is Deu cher,
Jodie Rydell, Deni e Peter , Emily
Pul cher,
Diedre
olem,
Bernadette Wiese, arah Rydell,
Jacinda Kontz and Kim
Heinemann Row 3: Je sica
Elverud, hantel Headrick,

Meli ·sa Dickev , Margaret Barthel,
Enca Ron ik, icole . heppard,
Percy Montgomery,Jo'-h Pulscher,
Drew Headrick, JoeKellen, Mandy
Krull , Jenmfer Ryan, Marcia
Iverson, Michelle Fargen, Lori

Activities
Concerts
Region II Large Group Contest
Region II Solo and En ernble Contest
Show Choir
Girls Choir
eve Choir
All-State Chorus Auditions
Fundrai er

BE T OF THE BE T
All-State Chorus members are
from left to right Row 1: Emily
Pulscher, Deidre Solem, Tina
Ga par and Erica Ronik. Row 2:
Darrel Bonrud, Cal McKeown,
Drew Headrick and Lach Bolin.
WARMUP

enior Marcia herson, Junior
Lach lle Ahlers (both front), and
Senior LeAnn]an en and Juniors
Amber Leraas and Georgia Ament
(all back) participate in warm up
at the beginning of vo al.

CD

Vocal

Schmidt, Amber Leraas and Georgia Ament Row 4: Shasta Weston,
Billie Albers, tephame Kontz,
Mareicke Kaiser, Kim Albers,
Leslie Jensen, Case} BrO\\ n, Sonya
Jones, Jared Johnson, Justin Krull,

rah Benting, rmdi Whale ,
hristenson, , icki \hi r
Danielle Montgomer) , leAn
Janssen, Megan Siefkes, Amand
Aadland and Bobbit• Kneehon

R1 G THE BELLS

HOWl 'OFF

Stepha me Kontz and Blake Huber,
both Junior , work on memorizing their step~ for how Choir.

Fre hmen Sara Duetcher (front)
andCas ieJohn onplaytheirpart
on the chimes during the Vocal
Christmas oncert.

Quote
"The guys in vocal
(aka Sexy Santas)
are a riot. Thetj do
the most funny,
memorable and
gutsiest performances at concerts."
~Danielle

Montgomery, 12

Unquote

\

LA T Ml UTE PRACTICE
The hallway provided extra space
for small group to practice. Here,
the boy u e the area to get in
orne practice the day before the
Christma Concert.
TYLE

ew robes were worn at the 1999
Vocal Chri trna Concert. The
purple frock featured rever able
neckpiece with white on the other
ide and FH embroidered on
them.
'BACK' TAG£ PA

Senior Zach Bowlin sing his part
during a rendition of the Backstreet
Boy ' song "I Want it That Way."
A group of choru gu ·s choreographed and put together a performance for the Caf Concert.

Vocal

CHEF/A

FCCLA President
Janssen cooks up ·orne mini
pizzas for her members at the
F LA hristmas Party.

enior Andrea Klein and
Linda Gullickson look
through old pictures at
the FF
pen ·House.

DR UG FREE

Junior Abby Anderson picks
up a nbbon at the tart of Red
Ribbon Week spon ored by
TORCH to promote ab tinence from drugs and alcohol.

Freshman Paul hmidt,Junior Collin Jacobs and eniors
Ryan Boever and Lance !ott
how off their mountain of
popcorn at the FFA concession stand.

PA l

T JOB

Juniors Elizabeth Becker and Jill
Burggraf£ ga•e the school darkroom
a fresh look over summer\ acation.

"In TORCH you
learn there are many
other thing to do
be Ides drug ."

e

ara Sorenson,
11
OrgantzatiO/ZS

"You get a chance
to meet a lot of
people and to be a
leader in FCCLA."

"You get out of
school for very
educational things
(FFA)."

"By being a peer
helper l'\e learned
how to li ten better

Leslie Jensen,
11

Daron Christenson,
11

Jill Burggraf!,
11

when people talk."

What do you
gain out of
b
eing in your
oruant"zatt"on
?.
0

SE lOR LEADERSHIP
Reading the Introduction of
the Lighted Candle for part
of the HS induction ceremony is Senior Malia
Luttmann.

.O.V!E A D GET IT!
unior Collin Jacob (back) works on frying the
aeon while Cody Chamblin, also a Junior, helps
•nior Jared Weatherly (front) scramble the eggs
r the FFA Community Breakfast.

PUT ME I COACH
Chapter Secretary Junior
Andrea Gullickson escorts
Kylie Sutton, also a Junior, to
her new place as 2000-01 FFA
Secretary at the FFA Banquet.

GET RICH Q UICK
FCCLA Advisor Mrs. Janelle
Weatherly and Senior LeAnn
Janssen sort out the change
that the chapter received
from the Penny Wars during
FCCLA Week.
ORGANIZED CHAOS
De ktop Publishing students
work on putting together the
yearbook.

0

0

caliDlliZcal liOIDl§
Orgm11zntiolls

CD

GET CARRIED AWAY

Member-; of the Readers Theatre
group had to learn how to work
together and play their parts in
sync with each other. Pictured are
from left to right Sophomore Jessica Eikmeier, Senior Erica Rorvik,
junior Stephanie Kontz and Senior Shawna Duncan. Freshman
Courtney Jones (pictured below)
was also a member .

GET IT TOGETHER

Performing their duet Some Tili11gs
you 11eed to k11ow before tile world
e11ds: A11 Evr>e11i11g Willi the 11/unullatl
are Sophomore Max
chuchard (left) and Freshman
Luke Lacey at the local competition.

OUTSPOKEN WORD

Freshman Courtney Jones spt'
rjght up when its her turn to Pf'
form. She was a member of th
Readers Theatre group.

gWild
By Jes ica Eikmeier
With topics ranging from
frog cha ing flies to recovering alcoholic mothers, the
1999-2000 Oral Interpretation Team ha something to
talk about. Hour of practicing, cutting down piece ,
and lots of long bu ride
were hardships of thi
year's season, but in the end
it all paid off for those who
advanced to the Regional
competion, especially for
Senior Sara Headrick, who
was the lone tudent from
Flandreau to advance to the
State Meet. Headrick won a
State Superior Award for
her poetry piece.
Members attended meets
in Milbank, Deuel, Sioux
Falls Lincoln, Madison,
Watertown and Brooking .
They al o had a local

Ora 1In terp member
are from left to right
Row 1:
je sica
Eikmeier, Shawna
Duncan,
Cal
McKeown, icole
Sheppard, Courtney
Jones, Luke Lacey
and Erica Rorvik.
Row 2: Stephanie
Kontz, Grant Lacey,
Max Schuchard and
Advi or Ms. Amy
Smith. ot Pictured
is Sara Headrick.

e

Oral Intcrp

competition to see who
would advance to Regions.
"Oral Interp was fun and
challenging and making it
to Regions my fir t year in
Interp wa a great experience," a ys Freshman
Courtney Jones.
To be in In terp, members
have to chao e pieces at the
beginning of the year, make
cuts to keep the piece within
the time limit (5-l 0 minutes)
and practice with Coach
Amy Smith so they can be
"the best that they can be."
Members choose pieces that
reflect a point they wish to
get across, ranging from serious
to
humorous.
They then present this
peice at various competitions and receive crituques
from judges at each contest.

Erica Rorvik,
Senior
"Oral Interp
was lots of fun
with Ms. Smith!
She arranged
this really cute
reader's theatre
piece for our
group where
we got to act
like different
animals."

BEHI D THE SCE ES
RJGHTO

TA K

d\·isor Amy Smith works at kcep-

10g junior Mitch Fargen on task
during the last hour class. Smith is
m charge of both the yearbook
and the Co-Pilot.

LOUNGl 'AROU D
The 1stSemester Desktop Publishing Class took a field trip to Press
Days held in Brookings. junior
Kyle Wiese looks over the program for the awards ceremony.

Heading up the yearbook prod uction are Editor jill Burggraff (left)
and Photographer Elizabeth
Becker. Both are Juniors. Here
they work during summer vacation to finish up the loose ends.

By Dusty Hoffmann
This year the Desktop
Publishing class accomplished many things. First
they published a bi-weekly
page called the Co-Pilot in
the Enterprise. They also put
together a bi-weekly new letter that wa distributed
throughout the school. Publishing the yearbook was
also on their to do list. Heading up each of the projects
was Advisor Ms. Amy
Smith.
The Co-Pilot
taff
worked very hard on all
their stories for the newspaper. Cal McKeown and
Ashley Blum were the editors for the page. Picture
editors were ick Cottier
and
Kyle
Wiese.
"This class is very interesting and very amussing
attimes,"Junior ateGould

Dennis
Johnson,
Junior
"It (Desktop)

is fun because we get
to work on
the Co-Pilot
and we get to
see what
we've done."

aid about the class.
The Free Flier was a new
addition to the class this
year. It featured things like
the chool lunches, birthdays, feature torie , fashion updates and a puzzle
that could be turned in for a
prize if you were the first
one to have done correctly.
Junior Ashley Blum served
a the editor for thi publication.
The yearbook was a new
addition for the class this
year. Usually it was done
as an after school activity
and people had to volunteer to help put it together.
It takes a lot of hard work
and time to put out the yearbook. Junior Jill Burggraf£
returns to the job a editor.
"We have a lot of fun and
I like the class," Jeremy
Ander on said.

Desktop member are from
left to right Row 1: jill
Burggraff, Christina Yliller,
Dusty Hoffman (front),
Kim Schmidt and Elizabeth
Becker. Row 2: Ad\ isor
Am) mith, '\lick Cottier,
Marcia her on, Daron
Christenson, jennifer Ryan,
Cal McKeown, Lachelle
Ahler , Ashley Blum, Kyle
Wiese, ate Gould, Mitch
Fargen, Sara Sorenson and
Mike Holmoe. \iot Pictured: Darrel Bonrud, jeremy Anderson, Charla
Burggraff, Andrea Klein,
Brett Erickson, Dennis
john on.

Yearl10ok/Co-Pilot
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DEERE GRCE

ff A member~ drm·e the1r trattors

to chool in celebration of a tiona!
FFA \\eek and John Deere Green
Da) at FHS.

GOI G 0 CE...
'>emor Laura lott gets sold to the
highest bidder at the annual FFA
Hired Hand Auction. Clav
ofield, also a enior, watche'i the
floor for bids.

TEADY A YOU GO
Jwnior ick LeBrun pour-, oran
JUiceattheFFACommunit\ Br .
fast during a tiona! HA \\l>ek

eFarmin'
By Jill Burggraff
From land judging to
leader hip contest , it
wa n't uncommon to find
FF member up and out
of the cla room doing
what th y do be t --heading for ucce .
It all began in ovember when various member competed in the Di trict Leader hip conte ts.
Many award were won
and two member were
cho en to rve a Di trict
officer : Jill BurggraffVice Pre . and Stephanie
Kontz- ecretary.
Once again FFA member held a uccessful FFA
Week full of activities. A
new addition this year was
the option of dre ing up
each day to certain themes
such a Hillbilly Day and
John D ere Green Day. An

FFA member' are from left to right
R1m I:W11 ·oflcld,AndreaKlem,
jarl'd Weather!\, hawna Duncan,
Adam \\I e.,.,,· Lance Iott, Rvan
13oe, er and Laura !ott. Row 2: K~lie
utton, tephame Kontz, Ka ·sic
Bo ker,K1mAibe"'. tacvlott,Sara
tcnberg. Ah,on Witi,, Lace~
m1th and Daron Christenson.
Row 3· tacr Redder, jessica
Eikmeicr, Chirta Burggraf£, Billie
Alber , AliCia Bennett, Michelle
Kramer, Karla Alber>, Ben Julson
and Ad vi ~r . 1s. ally ~ielson.
Row 4: jacob \\ iertz~ma, Clay
• cof1l'ld. Enc Amdahl, Dannv
jan-~n. Rvan Reed, Tate Sutto~.
Dust\ Sch~berl and Eric Tavlor
Row ": )1!1 Burggraff, Cod)
Chambhn, Aaron Th1elson, Paul
Schm1dt. Andrea Gullickson, Amv
LeBrun and ick LeBrun.
·
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FFA

animal nur ery wa held
in the hop with a variety
of animal . Concluding
the week was the annual
Community Breakfa t prepared and erved by FF A
member.
The final highlight of
the year was getting to
compete at the State FFA
Convention, something
members had be n practicing almost two month
for. Teams competed in a
variety of judging conte t
to identify meat , dairy
products and plant while
other worked to grade the
quality of livestock. Chapter Pre ident Andrea Klein
wa al o elected to serve
a the tate FFA Secretary
for the upcoming year.
Advi ing the chapter
thi year is M . Sally
iel on.

Amy
LeBrun,
Freshman
"I have enjoyed
the variety of
experience in
FFA and
meeting new
people."

'TIS THE EA 0
<;ophomores Jacinda Kontz (left)
and Tina Gaspar try to guess what
the) got in thier gifts for the
FCCLA Chnstmas party.

COM£ A D GET IT!
FC Li\ i\d" isor Mrs. Janelle
Weatherly, Sophomore Ellissa
Weatherly, Junior Tammy
Duggins and Freshman Megan
Siefkes test out the new popcorn
maker while runningconncession
stands.

BigCh
By LeAnn Janssen
Throughout this year
many changes have taken
place. A change that wa
new to all officer and
members was the name
change; it changed from
FHA to FCCLA. Family
Career and Community
Leaders of America is what
it stands for and give a
better description of what
it mainly focu e on.
Before some of our
meetings we had a supper
where some brought a dish
to share. At Christmas
time a supper was held
and also a party where
everyone brought presents
to hare while a story wa
read.
As an organization, we
have had many projects in
our hands. They include:
fundraisers; concessions;

LeAnn
Janssen,
Senior
"Being president took a lot
of work getting
to the po ition
because I
served as

Secretary &
Vice President
first, but it was
worth it."

local, district and state
meetings and collecting
pop tabs, where we
received an award at
districts for collecting
twenty-three pound .
During FCCLA week
many events took place.
As always we sold carnations to students and faculty while we held a new
event called penny war .
At the district meeting,
illustrated talks were presented and work hops
were held. The people
who were awarded superiors then adavanced to
state in Sioux Falls.
As the year came to a
close, the officers, members
and many others were
honored for their help
throughout the year.
Advisor is Mrs. Janelle
Weatherly.

FCCLA members are
from left to right Row 1:
Megan Siefke , Andrea
Haugen,
Ashley
Souther and Renae
Kneebone. Row 2:
Bobbie Kneebone, Leslie
Jensen, Je ica Elverud,
LeAnn Janssen, Elli sa
Weatherly, Amanda
Aadland and Miranda
Aadland. Row 3: Darci
elson,
Stephanie
Henderson, Tammy
Duggins, Christina
Asfeha, Jacinda Kontz,
Tina Gaspar and Advior Janelle Weatherly.

FCCLA
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Q UIZ 80~ L
First Place Quiz Bowl team
member~ are from left to right
Row 1: ophomore Jessica
Eikmeier and en10r Mark
Heinemann. Rm~ 2: Freshman Rvan Beyer, enior
Grant L~cey and ophomore
Max huchard.

EEK
EEK members are from left
to right Row 1: Danielle
Rosheim, Lee Larson,
Stephanie Kontz, athan
Beyer, Andrea Gullickson,
Ryan Bever and Sara
Headrick: Row 2: Max
chuuchard, Luke Lacey,
Mark Heinemann and Grant
Lacey. Row 3: Leslie Jensen,
ora Johnson and Jil l
Burggraf£
ot Pictured a re
Ad\'i or
Mrs.
Kathy
Renneker, Darin Dahlmeier,
Michelle Kramer, Sara
Deutscher, Ki m Heinemann,
Jaime Blum, Jacinda Kontz.

e

Small

Croup~

The Flandreau High
• hool Quiz Bowl Team took
top honor-. for the ;.econd
year in a nm . The traveling
trophy found its way back
into the hallsofFHSon March
23, 2000. "iou Valley High
School ho-.ted the evening
event which consisted of
se\ en rounds with 20 questions each. The Flandreau
team came awa} \"\inning all
round., but one which they
finished with a he.

pl'cial Fnrichment l:.xperiences for Ktds, better known
as EEK, has accomplished
many things this year. There
are a total of 20 high school
kid-. in SEEK classe;,. They
do many different thing ,
such as prepare for quiz
bowls. They attended two
total qui,- bowls, one in Dell
Rapids where they recei\'ed
first and third out of eventeen and the V Qu i .~: Bowl
in iou x Valley w here they
placed first. They also attended a Science Bowl.

\llison Ramsdell,
Elis-.a Weatherly, I nc f roke,
1icah Johnson, Markeith
Mason, Brad\ Obon, Jatme
Olson, Jill Bu~ggraffand Ad\ bor Mr-.. Janna Ellingson .
Row 2: Ad\ isors Mr. John
E\ an-. and Mrs . Janelle
Weatherlv, Emily Pulscher,
~1yrah
Zephier,
Sara
Deutcher. Beau • e\·ertson,
rant LKe) , Abby Jorgenson
and Ad\ isor 1r. hris Long.

TORCH
Row 1: Jennifer Bruning, Seth
Jones and Sara Headrick.
Row 2: LeAnn Janssen,
Chandra Vogel,-ang, hawna
Duncan, Andrea Klein and
lay Scofield. Row 1: Erica
Ror\'ik, Robin Swenson,
Michelle Fargen, Sunny
Garcia, Marcia h·er'>on and
ara SorL'n-.on Row -l: Mark
Heinemann, Mike Holmoe,
Grant Lacey, Sarah De Jerk,
Mona 7ephier, AJ chliinz
and Ad\'isor Mr. John Evan;,.

The Peer HelpL•rs are student-. from each grade that
were sele ted bj their peers
as people the) would be willing to talk to if a problem
arises. Students selectl'd
were trained in thl' summl'r
and ha\·e hosted \ arious
e\·ents throughout the year.
The Peer Helper~sen· ed each
ad\ isory group a breakfast
treat. tudents also attendL•d
a Youth Summitt in Siou
Falb that focused on problems facing teenagers today.

What is one way to keep
teens off drugs? Offer them
the chance to join TORCH,
Teens on the Road to hemical Health. Twent\ FHS students are part of this organization, which has e is ted nationally for fifteen years.
Club project<. this year in·
eluded Red Ribbon Week,
Awareness Day and visits to
fifth and ;,ixth grade classes
as role models. High school
members promoted an alcohol-free and drug-free life.

AT/0\AL HO OR OCIEIYSE. lOR ~E~BER
Row 1
icole Sheppard,

Chandra Vogelzang, hawna
Duncan, Laura lott, Malia
Luttmann, Erica Ron·ik and
Sarah Rvdell. Row 2: Andrea
Klem, lay cofield, Mark
Hememann, ).1red Weatherly,
Grant Lacey, Seth Jones, Cal
\1cKeown and ara Headrick.

. ATIO .\L HO OR OCI£1YjUI\IOR ~E~BER
Rm\ 1 Jennifer Bruning,

Maren Skroch, I.e-.lie Jensen,
Stephanie Kontz, Melissa
Adolph
and
Andrea
Gullickson. Row 2: Collin
Jacobs, Abbv Anderson, rltzabeth Becker, ora Johnson, Jill
Burggraff, Mona Zephier and
DanielleRoshe1m Rm\ 1 Kvle
Wiese, Bradv Olson, athan
Beyer, Aaron Bovsen Jacob
Parsley, Charles Knutson,. ·ott
Headrick and joe Rvdcll.

Each
pring appointed group of fa cult)
member go through a
selection process to
choose the Junior and
Seniors who will be inducted into the ational
HonorSociety. Student
are judged in the areas of
cholar hip, en ice,
character and leader hip.
Theannualbanquet\va
held on March 26,2000 at
the Flandreau ommunity Center. Mr. JC
Wade, thegu tspeak r,
stre ed the importance
of reading. Mi tre of
Ceremonie wa enior
Sara Headrick. Inductees must be either a Junior or Senior and maintain at l a t a 3.0 grad
point average.

----'

PEER HELP! G PEER

Peer HelperSemors ara Headrick,
Emily Pulscher and . ophomore
Jaime 01 on (all three center) pass
out cinnamon rolls to Freshman
Jaime Blum (left) and . ophomore
Brandon arr during Ad\ isory.
CA DLE 1

TH£ \i 1 D

Senior Cal McKeown lights his
candle as part of the ational
Honor ociety induction ceremony.
RED RIBBO

W££K

Junior athan Beyer picks up his
red ribbon from T R H members to show that he is Drug &
Alcohol Free.

PYR OMA lAC
Students
gather
around the bonfire, an
addition to the Homecoming week festivities.

A LL Y TEM GO
Senior Grant Lacey dons the
graduation cap and robe to
walk acros the stage and get
his diploma.

GIRLS JU"l
WA
A H \[l1J
inging kareok , ref
left: Junior mand
Zephier, Carne Hmn
Semors Aj St:hlunz and
Laura Iott and Jumo
Crystal Christen'-tn dlld
Mona Zephier.

MA TER A RTIST
Pre hmenjeremyEng(front)
and Danny Schmidt paint the
windows of Farmer's State
Bank in celebration of Home-

The townspeople gather aroun d Freshman Britini Thompson before they stone
her in the One-Act Play The Lottery.

HUT, TWO, THREE, FOUR
The band and flag members march in
the Homecoming parade.

Cinderella (Senior Erica Rorvik) asks
the birds for advice in the All-School
Play Into the Woods.

"Homecoming
becau e you just
dink around all
week."

"Homecoming
becau e I had fun
dressing up on the
days."

"Homecoming
becau ewe got out
of some cla es and
dressed up."

"Homecoming
because I actually
had fun and pl us it
snowed."

Dusty
Hoffmann, 11

Alicia Bennett,

Lee Larson,

9

9

Jodie Rydell,
10

Activities

In your opinion, what is
the best activity of the year?

LIVE IT UP

Elizabeth Becker (right) and cott Headrick,
bothJuniors,dress the part for Bad Hair / Grunge
Day during Homecoming week.

GET CARRIED AWAY

Semors Josh Reinfeld and
Emily Pulscher found each
other irresistable in the AllSchool Play 11110 tire Wood,.

Sophomore Andy Lacey
steals the scene in theOneAct Play.

Junior'> Collin Jacobs (left)
and Anthony Hobbie participated at the Howard Wood
Track M et which was also
the same day as prom. Here
they hold their tux bags.

ollm and Anthom all done
running and lookin·, good for
Prom'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••
••
•
••
•
•• 'REIG 'A D HI E
• FHS Homecommg Ro\• altycandidatesare from

•

lt?ft to right Rm, 1:
Michelle Fargen,Queen
unnr aroa, King Ju~tin
Krull,
Jared
Weatherly
and
crO\\ nbearer Clavton
Remhart. Row2· \1ama
h·erson, Andrea Klein,
ara Headrick, M1ke
Holmoe, Seth Jones and
Bret Doyle.

•
••
•
•
•
••
••
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'GO'ATTEAM 'GO'AT

Cla!>S floats made an apperance
for the first time in the Homecoming parade. Freshman Kim jen5en,
ophomores Mandie Krull, Max
huuchard, Kyle Erickson, Cheryl
Lilley and Dusty Schoeberl shO\\
their school spmt with a purple
and gold goat.
ROYAL TREATMENT

Senior Sunshine Garcia recei\·es
the robe and crown from 1998-99
Homecoming Queen Dawn Doyle.
Garcia was chosen by the student
body to receive this honor.

e

TO TOP IT ALL OfF
Sophomore Max Schuuchard and

Homecoming

Freshman Beau Severtson sho''
off their sen;.e of style on Hat Da\'

f RESHMEN FOLLIES

reshmen took All-Around honors during Little Orpheum with
their skit entitled " Freshmen Folhe'>." Jordan LaLonde and Ryan
Bever depict a scene as oach Chns
ong and Assistant Coach Bruce
Porisch repecth·ely.

FU

& GAMES

Se111or Jamie Ahlers hurries
around a cone with her dolleycart during the Student Council
Games.

"Homecoming has to be the best
time of the year because of the carefree feeling and the joyous love
throughout the school." -Kim
Schmidt, Junior

By Sara Sorensen
Freshmen get best all-around skit? Class floats
in the parade this year? Three inches of snow on
Friday? Fliers lose the football game 2-0 on a
safety? A purple and gold goat in the parade?
Many surprises came this year during Homecoming week. Little Orpheum featured the newcomers (the freshmen, with the help of class
advisor Chris Long) and their Best-All-Around
skit entitled "Freshmen Follies." The Sophomore class followed up with the trophy for Best
Class Skit. Chosen for King and Queen are
Sunshine Garcia and Jus tin Krull.
This year most classes participated in the parade with a float. Those helping from each class
worked hard on their floats. The sophomore
float featured something unique--a purple a gold
goat owned by Dusty Schoeberl. The junior float
held many enthusiastic Fliers while the seniors
had a "2000" atop their float with a sign reading
"What do Fliers eat? Bulldog meat!" Senior
Jennifer Ryan stated, "It was the first year having
the float and made my senior year more memorable."
Later that night, after the cold, snowy parade,
the football team went up against the Madison
Bulldogs. Madison defeated the Fliers 2-0 on a
safety. Junior football player Kyle Wiese said, "I
have one comment, anytime you lose by two
point from your opponent scoring on your
offense ... something' s wrong.
'FLOUR' POWER

ophomore Kyle Erickson get on
all fo urs to help out his team d uring the Student Council Games.

OW'M E'

Junior Collin Jacobs and Senior
Lance lo tt make good use of the
firs tthreeinche ofsnow thi yea r.

Homecoming

e
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£-ACT PL1Y
ast Jnd ere\\ for thl' Onl•-Act pl<~y
Jre from left to right Row 1: Justin
Remfeld, Lut..e LlCl')• Stephanil'
I-.ont.t, nd) LJce:r, Bnt1111 Thompson, Am) Powl'r'>,
•cole
hepp<~rd, Andrea Klem,
arah
Deutcher and Abby Jorgenson.
Rov\ 2: ollin Jacobs, Jennifer
Bruning, Grant Lace:, Dann
Dahlme•er, Mand\ Wallin, Josh
Bruning, Kv he Sutton and \shle:r
Blum . Row 3: Ad\ isor Ms. Amy
mith, ara Christenson, Emily
Pulscher, Ashle:r
hmidt, haun
Powers, Josh Pulscher, Jo'>h
Reinfeld, ara Headnck, al
McKeown, Jessica Eit..meier and
[ nca Rorvik.
ALL- CHOOL PLAY
Cast and crew for the All-School play
are from left to right Row 1 Justin
Remfeld, Andv Lace\, Darin
Dahlmeier, Gr"ant Lace>, Cal
McKeown, Deidre olem, ·Andrea
Klein, Jessica Eikme1er, Ashle\
Souther, \1olh icol and Director Carrie Hinniker." Row 2: Director Amy
mith, Tina Gaspar, Emily Pulscher,
ara Deutscher, Danielle Ro heim,
Lori hmidt, tephanie Kontz, Erica
Rorvik, Abb\ Anderson, Chandra
Vogelzang an'd Denise Peters. Row 3
Director Jennifer LeMaster, Zach
Bolin, josh Rienfeld, • ara Headrick,
Kim Heinemann, Drew Headrick,
Danielle . 1ontgomerv, Billie Albers,
Jennifer Dingman, Jacinda Kontz,
Kassie Bokker, Charla Burggraff,
Leslie jensen, Travis Deutscher, Darrel
Bonrud and Sara Christenson.

CLOWNI 'AROUND
Fre hman Jo h Pulscher and Senior Sara Headrick stop for a quick
picture back tage during the play

The Lottery.
HAPPY HELPER
E\en the be t of actors need help
sometimes. Junior Abby Anderson holds the cue card. during

Into the Woods.

MOOOOOO ...
Sophomore Darin Dahlmeier plays
the part of the silent cow for the
performance of Into the Woods while
Senior Cal McKeown plays Jack.

1LL A TON CE
~et

member Soph omore Molly
!COl works on pai nting the castle
Rapunzcl, who was played by
">(lphomore Tin a Gaspar.

"The best part was when Erica
(Rorvik) was doing her granny voice
(for The Lottery) because she
sounded just like one."
-Josh Pulscher, Freshman

JL(Q)W®
and Luck
By Abby Anderson
This was a controversial and unbelievable year
for the One-Act and All-School Plays. Students
in the One-Act Play performed "The Lottery".
The thirty minute scene took place in a small
town where each family was required to draw a
slip of paper from a box. The one that drew the
slip with the mark on it was stoned by the other
townspeople. The One-Act Play was performed
once for the public and also in Madison for the
region contest.
The All-School Musical was more of a fairytale.
It was called "Into the Woods," which included
the stories of Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood,
Jack and the Beanstalk and other tales. The set
crew had quite a time making the set, but it
turned out really well.
Charla Burggraf£, a set crew member, had this
to say about the play, "The best part of the play
was on the last night of performing when Josh
Reinfeld, the prince, jumped on Emma Pulscher,
the baker's wife, during their kis ing scene."
"Into the Woods" was performed once for
middle school students and twice for the community.

PICK A WINNER

DYNAMIC DUO

'>ophomore Ashley Schmidt and
Junior Shaun Powers watch while
Senior Grant Lacey draws his slip
In the One-Act Play The Lottery.

Playing the part of twin princes,
josh and jus tin Reinfeld console
each other after each loses his
ma iden.

TREE TRIWMI G

Junwr'> Kasste Bol-.1-.er (left) and
'\1areicl..e Kaiser work on putting
up the trees and decorations for
Prom.

DUELl G DUDE

Paul Lace~ (left) and Junior a than
Beyerdukeitoutatthe fterProm
Party in the Bouncy Boxing Ring.
DA CI ' FOOL

Freshman Beau vertsonandjuntor Andrea GulhLkson ha\ea good
time dancing.

WATER BUFFALO

Junior Ros Bowman dives right
in to the punch bowl.

Prom

THIR T QUE CHER

Chosen by the Jumor class to sen·e
a punch pourers are ophomores
Darin Dahl meier and ara ten berg.

"I thought prom was pretty cool but
it was just like any other dance
except people were actually dressed
up."
-Kristen Johnson, Junior

D A HA D

tor Amanda ZcphJCr and Senior
ke Holmoe (back) help fellow
mor Sunny Garcia down from
Fly Trap at the After Prom party.

FAIREST OF A LL

Chosen as Prom King and Q ueen
are Seniors Josh Rein feld and Sara
Headrick.

By Shawna Duncan
Once upon a time there was a crowd of very
beautiful women being escorted by equally handsome men. It was an extraordinary affair with
gowns, tuxes and flowers. As the men escorted
their ladies one by one down the runway, cameras were flashing and people were cheering. Of
all the gorgeous couples, one was to be crowned
King and Queen. Josh Reinfeld and Sara Headrick
were honored with this glorious award. After
the crowning, the couples proceeded to yet another hall where they danced the night away.
Everyone was laughing and talking and just
having a great time. The punch pourers, Sophomores Darin Dahlmeier and Sarah Stenberg,
quenched the dancers' thirsts.
Following the very exhausting dance, the
fairytale-like characters went home and soon
returned to the hall with blue jeans and t-shirts.
At first, I couldn't figure out why anyone would
want to go from princess to peasant. It wasn't
long before someone filled me in. All the people
had returned to participate in bouncy boxing,
human fooseball and the human flytrap, all very
active games impossible to do in gowns and
tuxes. Then the hypnotist entered and the crowd
went wild. This guy manipulated the minds of
the victims so they listened to their shoes like
they were radios and played on the lunchroom
floor as if it were a sandbox. So all in all it was a
fun evening.
LASTDA CE

Senior Clay Scofield and Missy
Thom p ·on get in one last dance

before the nigh t ends.

Prom

e

Scholarship Winners
PEO
handra \ o •el.tang

flandreau Imvrovcme11t
Corporatio11

Sara Headri\ k

h,l\\ na Duncan
,11 1 KcO\\ n
Chandr.J \ og~J.~:an

Sar,\ Hc,1dnck

i\1oody ou11t1
l rica Ron 1k

FEi\ Sclwlarsl!iJ!.

Luthertlll Hrotlll'rlwod
lltt•rpri:;t•

0 dt•r Qi tile
J chhinz
,\Iasonic \lea rd

\Ius ·c [.,- HQ1Ll\'halcn Band
'clw I a r:;[l ip
h,mdr,\ Vogelzang

Seth Jone

TREAMER HAPPY

Decorating for graduation are
from front: Sophomore., jeremy
Anderson, Matt hambers, Keith
Holt and jerem1ah Peter.,on.
FAREWELL POEM

nior ;v!iss\ Thompson read~ the
poem Fa ins Graduation at the FHS
omml'ncement erl'monies.

HOW DO I LOOK?

e

'nior Sunn)' Garcia checks her
reflethon m the lunchroom window to see if e\·erything is on
straight.

Graduation

Gr,mt La e}
Le \nn j.mssen
Sar.\ 01'( Jerk
m.md<l \\ alhn

rHE £1'.0
~enlllr

Bret Dolye fhps his tassle,
, gnih ing the end of his high
hool days.

FAMILY GATHERING

Semor Danielle Montgomery gin•s
lwr sister a hug after recei\·ing hl'r
diploma.

"I think the best part about graduation was throwing our hats at the
end."
-Tyler Haugen, Senior

§®Jrui(O)Jr~

say Goodbye

By Elizab th B cker
The Senior class of 2000 took their final stroll
through the gym to the gentle cadence of The
Graduation Song. They took their seat on the
reserved fold out chair at the front and w re
welcomed by School Board President David
John on. Then they listened to the sobering ong
of It's Hard to Say Goodbye to Yesterday ung by
Senior Zac Bolin, Darrel Bonrud, Travis
Deut cher, Drew Headrick and Jo h Reinfeld.
Melissa Thomp on also read a tear-jerking poem
thatshewrotecalledFacingGraduation. Flandr au
School Superintendant Dr. Froke introduced the
Commencement Speaker Mr. Roger Fodne s, who
presented a list of "The Top 10 things a Graduate
does NOT want to hear on Graduation Day."
Student Body President Cal McKeown poke to
hi peers about the excitem nt he and hi family
had been feeling about graduating and the
changes that are to come in the future. The choir
sang Remember Me This Way before High School
Principal Mr. Gary Markuson handed each grad uate their diploma. The ceremony ended with Tlze
Rose sung by Senior Emily Pul cher and her older
sister Jessie, during which roses were pre ented
to parent of the graduating cla s. Before lea ing, the graduates threw their caps in the air and
sprayed can of silly tring at each other, ignifying their new tatu a Flandreau High School
Alumni.
MEMORIE MADE
F1 AL HURRAH

Sill} stringfliesas'>emorscelebrate
the end.

emors Denise Peters (front) and
Andrea Rederth snap a shot to
take home.

Graduation

CD

THE W0\-1A\ I

2JLIIersweel9oodb!Jes
Three Faculty member

a Far w 11

B Jill Burggraff
o more pencils, no
more book ,. For three faculty member , the time ha
com to clo e up the desk
dra>\er and put away the
total
pencil ·harpeners.
of 96 ear were spent here
at FH between cretary
Mr . Emadelle Rupe, Engli hI & IV in tructor Mr.
Lowell Linder and Mr. liff
utton, who taught Keyboarding and Bu ine ·
classes.
Mr . Emad lie Rupe ha
sen ed a the familiar face
in the office for the pa t

thirty-four years, performing im·aluable tasks and
directing traffic to different
area of the ·chool.
For the past twenty-eight
year Mr. Low >ll Linder has
been passing out hi words
of wi dam in the Engli h IV
department. ubject in the
s nior 1 \ el class includ d
tudying British literature.
Pro\ iding instruction in
Keyboarding and Busine
areas i Mr. Cliff utton. He
ha been a part of the faculty at FH for thirty-four
year .

DOUBLE TAKE

LEADER OF THE PACK

The year 1973sa\\. 'v1r. Linderhclpmg out this unidentified student
with his German homework.

Fngh'>h IV mstruttor Mr Lowell
Linder stands at hb podium in
class.

CH,\RGE

of thl• office -.cene both m 1 73 a
in thl• present (pidurcd bdm

Thts yearbook ts dedicated to
the memory of Blaine A.
Bennett, •vho died of cancer in
January of 2000. He v..·as a
member of the Class of 2001
and was a junior at Flandreau
Public High hool. Blaine was
a friend, classmate and source
of inspiration for everyone.

He taught us how to laugh,
enjoy life and look for the
best m any situation. The
tmpact that Blaine had on
our li\'es will ne\·er be forgotten, ju t as the smiles,
jov and good times ,,:ill be
cheri hed forever.

'DE K' jOCKEY

Mr. Chff utton \\ orks at his desk
in 1968 (top picture) and in the
new century (bottom).

Years at
FHS:
Mr. Sutton
34

Mr. Linder
28

Mrs. Rupe
34

Farewell:-.
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Though there wa controver ey whether
the coming of 2000 marked the new
millenium or not, one thing is for sure: we
did enter a new era. What lie ahead
present new excitement, but what lie
behind will never be forgotten. Entering
into the two-thou ands will bring many
new fronts to explore a everyone starts

Moving into the New
Century.
~haxs~ox ----------------------~
Song
Thing to Do
Drive around
Fad
Yellow hair

Movie

American Pie
Actor
Paul Walker

Organization
FFA
Pop
Mountain Dew

Higher-Creed

fullrrt
Ba ketball

Thing to Do
Stay home

Movie

The Talented Mr. Ripley

Song

Actor
Leonardo D Caprio

Bye, Bye- ' Y
Actr s
Madonna
Track

Fad
Tight jean

------------- ~haxs
C)
Closing

~

Jolt

Nox

EVE I

G TAR

Mr Ed Uilk str<ughtens up the American Flag
after taking 1t down m the evening.
Fl I H WHAT WE TARTED

r I iS Ag classes prm ided the needed man-power
to landscape the courtyard by the Middle School.

Gofophon
The 1999-2000 Flwr \..,.a published by Flandreau Public High
School and 200 copies were
printed by Jostens Publishmg
Company in Visalia, California.
Cost is 30 in pnng, 33 in Fall
There are
pages printed on
gloss paper. The ink is black, the
co\'er is school designed in sih·er
and purple colors. Typestyle is
10 pt. for most copy and pt. for
captions. Headlines and quotes
are \'arious styles. The computer
program used was Adobe
PageMaker 6.5 with the Jostens
Yeartech Program.

Junior Laura Eng gets her band
_ __, carnival tickets from ora Johnson
(middle), also a junior, and Senior
hawna Duncan.

nior Justin Krull andJuniorJosh
Waxdahl (top) take a rest from

Tricksters Charles Knutson,
ott
Headrick and Elizabeth Becker, all
juniors and Sophomore Jeremiah
Peterson\ isit Mr. LeRo)' Benson on
Halloween night.

St:udent:s o(5 the /Ji.ont:h
Athletics

Fine Arts

September: Lance Iott, Football
October: Charles Knut on, Cro
ountry
November: Sunny Garcia, Girl Ba ketball
December: Ju tin Krull, Boy Ba ketball
January: Michelle Fargen, Volle ball
February: B au \ert on, Wre tling
March: Scott Headrick, Track & Field
April: B cci Hoffman, Golf
May: Collin Jacob , Track

September: Maren kroch, Band
October: Zac Bolin, Choru
ovember: Sara Headrick, Oral Interp
December: tephanie Kontz, Mu ic
January: Erica Rorvik, One-Act Play
February: Chandra Vogelzang, Band
March: Deidr olem, Band
April: Grant Lace , 11- chool Play
May: Emily Pul cher, Chorus

/ltovln~ lnto the ,Neh' Centutz~
The Flier: Volume 63

Flying into 2000
The Fliermobile flie high right into 2000. Top Picture: nior Football
play r Mik Holmoe hand a mini Flier helm t from the nior player-;
to H ad Coach Mr. Chri Long at Parents ight. Middle Picture.
Performing their fourth ine we k Engli h/Hi tory project on
Wood tock are Junior Shaun Power (1 ft) and Jake Par ley. ophomore Darin Dahlmeier (drum ) a i t th m by playing Jimi H ndri
amd the Star Spangled Banner. Bottom Picture: Fre hmen Ali on Wilt"
(left) and ikki Ahler how off their mu cl in their Littl Orpheum
kit.

1999-2000
A
w

losing

EgyptAir Fh ht 9 0rra he mto the Atlantic
Ocean on October 31, killing all217 people
on board, Although suspicious actions of a
pilot are under scrutiny by Amencan and
Egyptian officials, the cause of the crash
remains a my·tel'}·-

On October 12, the
offi< tal populalton
hits 6b1lhon. The dt•signated 6 btllionth human
is a bab) boy born in Sarajevo.

In an October coup, the Pakistani army dismi es
elected Prime 1inister awaz Sharif and
his government after Shan! announces the
removal of h1s powerful military chief, General
Pervaiz Musharraf.

In September,
more than
300,000 Japane e
are checked
for radiation
exposure after
an inadvertent
nuclear reaction
at a uramum
processing plant.
early a million ethmc Albamans nee Yugoslavia
and thou ands are killed after Serbs begin a
\iolent ethnic cleansing campaign in 1998.
• evenly eight day· of ~ATO bombing bring the
war to an end in June. An mternationaltnbunal
later charge Yugoslav Pres1dent Slobodan
.1ilosC\1C 1\ith cnmes against humanil).

In a VIOlent October coup, gunmt·n storm
the Armeman Parliament and assassinate
Pnme Mm1ster azgen arki ian and SIX
other top offlctals.

In lnd1a, two trams collide head on in August,
killing 285 peoplt• and inJuring more than 300.
It is one of thr. Mrsttram disasters in the
country's history

_In eptember Ru ,d be ms a m 11 rv e<~mpa1 n
a)!atnsl Chechen nallonahsts to re~am control of
the breakawa repubhc. \lore than200,000 peopl
nee the region. but a fierce rebel resistance
Ia) to fi~ht for control of th capital, Groznl'.

In June, Thabo Mbeki succeeds President. elson
Mandela, South Africa's first democratically
elected president.

After almo t mne year· in pol'er, Ru. Ian President
Bons Yeltsm announces h1s resi~nation in January
2000. Yeltsm names Pnm' I mister Vladimir Putm
acting president pendin~ elections in \larch.

In September and October, powerful earthquake
·strike around the globe, ·illing 15,000 people m
Turkey. 1.450 tn Taiwan and at least 122 in Greece.

On December 31, the U.S. returns control of
the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the
world in 1914. the canal is considered one of
the greatest construction achievements m
American history.

mumnue ma
2,000-)ear-old
underground
Egyptian tomb
beliCI'ed to contain
a total of 10.000
mumm1e .The
necropoli! "ill shed
ne\\ light on the
Grec()-Roman era
and 1\111 allO\\
scholar to chart
demographic data
and the incidence
of disea e

In December, tom·ntial ram cau ·e Venezuela'.
worst natural disaster of the centucy. Mudshd
and nash noods kill up to 30,000 people, while
damage l'Stimates run mto the billions of dollars.

In Jul). John F. Krnnt·dy Jr., 38, his wtre, Carolyn
Bessette Kennedy. 33, and her sister, Lauren
Bessette, 34, die in an airplane crash in the
Atlantic Ocean near ~lartha's Vineyard. Kennedy.
a relall\ely mexperienred pilot, is belie\ed to
have become disoriented in hea\) fog

Le~~<is and Clark's atrve
American gUJde Sacagawea
is featured on a new
gold-colored dollar com
relea ed mto circulation
in early 2000.

Hurricane FIO)d
strikes the East
Coast in September.
killing 51 people and
destr0)1ng over
4.000 homes. 'orth
Carolina is hard st
h1t ~>.ith total damage
estimated at a record
$6 billion.
The drought or 1999 causes severe damage to
ortheastern and mid-Atlantic farms. Several
states impose mandatory water u e restnctions
and emergenC) federal loans are made available
in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Virgm1a
and West Virgmia.

Pres1dent Clinton announces the rem01al or
• the American bald eagle from the endangered
spt'Cies list. In 1999, there are 01er 5.800
brt·edmg paJr , an m re.a e from 417 m 1963.

19 9 9

Beginning in 1999, the U.S. Mmt
releases specially· designed
state quarter .the first
frve representing
Connecticut,
Georgia, Delaware,
Pennsylvania and
ew Jer ey. By 2008,
each state ~~<ill have

In November, a 60-foot log tower collapses at
Texas A&M University, killing 12 students and
mjunng 27. The tower was to be burned at a
traditional txmfire pPp rally.

In ovember, protesters at the World Trade
Organization (WfO) summit m Seattle provoke a
show of force by local, state and federal officers.
Protesters blame the WfO for erodmg human
rights and labor and environmental standards.

Despite
30 )ears
of official denial,
m D cember a
jury finds the
a sassination of
Rel'erend lartin
Luther King Jr.
was the result
of a conspiracy,
not the act of a
lone gunman.

An ep1demic of rampage
shootings intensifil'S Arnenca's groWing concern
C'.-er ~un control. lany state legislature pass new
gun-control measures dl•spite nationY.ide controversy
C'.er re tnctions vs. Second Amendment nght .

In August, a female panda 1 born at thl' San
Diego Zoo. Hua Mei, which can mean •·china USA''
or "Splendid Beaut)," is the fir t panda born in
the Western Hemisphere in nearly a decade.

A bumper stickl'r invites dnvers to call a
toll frel' number to report reckless dnving.
Officials hope the sy tern Y.lll help part•nts stay
informed about their teenagers' dm1ng habits.

2000

In September, l1crosoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gate
and his y,ife lelinda announce the creation of the
Gall'S Millennium Scholars Program The Gatcses
will donate $1 billion 01 r the next 20) ·ar: to
finance scholarship for nunorit)· college students.

FEEut technolo!!) allows user· to experience
computer techno!~ through their mou e. Users
can "feel" button , text, the weight of a luffed
desktop folder and the grOOI'e of a scroll bar.

Fifteen ear old Amber Ram1rez undergoes surgery
in which half of her brain is removed to stop the
spread of a rare neurological di ea e Doctors
hope the remaining portion of Ram1rez's brain will
compen.ate for the remov d tlssu .

In August, '1\..)A releases photos from the Chandra
X-ray orbltm~ telescope of a hot cloud of gas from a
star that exploded more than three centurie ago.
The telf! cope took 23 years and I bdhon to dt'l 'lop.
In an epilepsy treatment
breakthrough, surgeons
implant a "pacemaker"
into the chest with a
seiZure-preventing
nerve stimulator
conn cted to
the bram. The
computer-controlled,
battery powered
unit can last up to
frve y ars.

Th Java Rm contams a computer ch1p pr011ding
el trom
mto buildm for tudent .
Eventually the ring could be used as alibrary card.
di~1tal wallet, electromc 10 and authentication for
students' onhnc homework.

.4.

In Augu t L . urgeon begm usmg computer
enham Pd robot1r technolog} for heart bypass
sur ry. Because the ch t ca11t} 1s never
opened, th1 tcchmque reduces pam and
hortens rec01ef) tune

The bod) of a23.000 year-old wool~ mammoth IS
di c01·ered in October frozen in the Russian tundra
Study of the preserved fur, organs and soft tissue
could unlock the m}stery of why the species died out.

On August II, the last total solar eclipse of
the millennium cro se the globe. Thousands
of people from Canada to India experience
da~1ime darkness dunng which the moon
completely cO\Iers the sun.

Researchers at
'lassachusetts
General Hospital
reo. cal in Ju~ that
the) h<~ve succe sful~·
regenerated the
central nervou
, stem of lab rats
v.1th severed spinal
cords. Applications
for human paraly is
treatment are
very cncouraging.

Parents, v.1th lwlp rrom their dortor, select
the gend r of the1r ball) usmg a technique
called hcroSort, winch separates X-bearing
(female-determinmg) and Y-bL·anng
(male-dcternumng) perm. The su\ces
rate ts about 92 percent for females and
69 prrcent for males.

A new board game.
lnfecuon, hits stores m
Fun and educ<~llonal, play\•rs race around the board
catchmg disea es, describ1·d in detail. and t~ing to
be CUrl•d.

Th Jawbon of two kangaroo- azed dinosaurs
are discowred in ladagascar m October. Dated
to the earl~ Tna. SIC period, 230 million years
ago, the bones could be the old st dinosaur
fossils ever round.

In October.
b1ologists isolate
one or the
enZ}llleS that
sets Alzheimer's
disease mmotion.
This scientific
di ('()\'{'~ 1\111
lead to nev.
treatments and,
possib~. a cure.
Ovt>r4million

In <Xtober, Sea Laun\h Company, a multi national
con. ortiUm, launches the fir t commercial satellite
mto spa e from a noating platform in the Panfic
Ocean. Boemg 1s a !naJor partner in the ~rnture,
along v.ith companies in Russia, l:krame and

Re earchers n•port the) have surce fully
altered the lcarnmg and memo!) beha\1or or
mire b) insrrtmg a gene mto their brains.
Thi genetic engint>enng brl'akthrough may bl'
helpful m trt-ating human learning d1 ordt>rs
and Alzheimer's disease.

To mark the 3 th anniwr I) of the fir t moon
landing astronaut Netl Arm trong' lunar
footprint 1s featured on a 1999 postage stamp.

The fa hion accessory of 1999 goes by many
names - power beads. mood beads and prayer
bE'ads. 1any sellers claim the beads boo t
tranquility, energy, creativity and intelligence.

Cosmetic companies increasing~· use
entertainmE'nt celebrities in tead of models for
their ad\ rtisem ·nts. Sarah M1chelle Gellar,
Jennifer ln•e He\\itt, Jennifer Lopez and Shania
1\o.11m are among the celeb who appear in ads.

With the huge
mcrea em CE'II
phones, many
c111es enact laws
restricting their
u e whilE' dnving.
Restaurants and
theaters are also
requmng patrons
to turn phone
off as a courtes}
to other .

Acontinuation of the
cargo pants trend.
messenger bags 1\llh
pockets galore hang
at the hips of teens
everywhere.

(CELL PHONES)
p

ApplE' Computrr introduces its new 1Book laptop
• m Sl'ptembrr. The super slim, neon-colored
umts follow the high~ successful launch of the
translucent 1Ma de ktop.

In August, a Levi Strauss & Co. megastore opens
in San Francisco. The store feature a hot tub
wnere shoppers can soak in the1r jean for the
perft'ct fit and a computer scanning sy ·tern to
help customers get the right size.
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A new line of scented candles called Aromapharmacy
comes in amber glass contamers and looks like
prescription drug bottles 1\lth creative names such
as Ritalert, Cramprin and ValiumE'IIo.

Shawls and wraps
show up evef)"''here
m the fashion
world. Holl)wood
celebrities like
Salma Hayek sport
the fashion trend
in all colors
and fabrics.

Wirele s Web arct·ss becomes a reaht} in
September when Sprint PCS announces the
first nahon\\ide wueless data service Shortl)
thereaftt>r, sevt>ral other prO\iders debut sim1lar
sei'VIce for hand held Web phones.

Stretchy n}1on
jewel f) that loo
like skm tattoos
is a big hit in 1999.
The nylon bands
are worn around
neck •1\Tists.
arms and ankles,
and come in
America that has teenagers wearing
th fashionable sleeveless jackets.
Several rappt>r start the1r own clothmg lines.
makmg h1p-hop wear b1g busmess. Popular
artist labels include FUBU, Roc-A-Wear, Phat
Farm. Wu Wear, Sean John and X Large.

Magellan, a satt•llite na1i~ation system for
motorists. offers complete U.S. mapping data.
voice and visual instructions in sev'n languages.
turn b) turn directions and a libraf)· or points
ofmterest.

2000

Agro1•ing number of U.S. ·chool cafetenas offer
pruneburgers, a healthy low-fat combmation
or hamburger and prune pur e Other prune
item mth works include hot dogs, pJZZa sau e,
barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookies

After 19
nommations,
Susan Lucci finally
\\ins an Emmy
Award for best
artres m a
da)time drama
senes for her role
as Enca Kane on
the ABC soap opera
"All \ly Children."

Launched in January 1999, 11Vs "The Tom Green
Show" becomes one or the . ea on's most popular
ho11 ·.The Canadian host's biZarre manon·th
street pranks are the show's main attraction.

The Blair flitch Project, the year's surprise mO\ie
hi!, iS the documental)· t)1e foota~e of three
students lost in the laryland woods and
threatened b) the pre umed Blair \\.itch. The film
costs $100.000 to make and grosses 140 million.

j
i. Jenmfer LtNe H'llitt lt·a1es 'Part} of rJVt•" to star m
her 01\li Fox tPie11sion drama, "Time of Your Life"
The show focuses on Jle11itt's rharactrr try1ng
to make it mNew York while searchmg for her
biological fathN.

In June, ~like l)ers' equeiAasl/n Power.;.· Tlte

·Spy Who Shagged Me provt•s to be a bigger hit
than the 1997 ongmal. Dr. Evil's alter ego 1ini Me
is extremely popular even though he has no line .

actor Jim Carre)
portra)s zan)
comedian Andy
Kaufman in Man

suburbia and famil) dy ·function recel\es a total
of 1x Golden Globe nommations.

on the 'Joon
Carrey 11-ins a
Golden Globe
a11-ard for hb
performann•.

The new arcadl' game Guitar Freaks features
two guitar controllers and a screen to help
players follow along to popular songs.

Set 10 1980. the critically acclaimed . BC
sho11- "Freaks and Geeks" foiiO\\s 111-o group
of teens tt)in~ to make their way through
h1gh school.
The long·awaitt•d preqm•l Star IHm: Episodr I The
Phantom ~fenace hit theaters m \1a) 1999, takmg
in a record·break1ng 2 .5 million on its opening
da) and gomg on to gross more than 20 mtlhon

In September, the l"* Roc City entertamment
center opens Ill 'ew York. The complex includes
an amusement park ride on the roof. two skating
rinks, 19 movie screens, restaurants. an arcadl'. a
health club, a supermarket and a hotel.

\1edusa. the
11-0rld" first
floorles roller
coaster, opens
10 August at Six
Flags Great
Adventure in
ew Jer C)
The 4.000 foot.
toe-dangling
nde has enough
drops, loops,
rolls and
corkscrews
to thnll
every rider.

The Talented ~fr. Rip/1?1, starring . ! It Damon,
Gl\)lleth Paltro11-, Jude Law and Catt' Blanchett,
opens in December and earns popular and
crillcal prai e.

SuJl('rstar 1ariah Carey relea es Rambou· in
0\'ember and begins a world tour in February
2000. Carey is named Billboard 1usic Awards Artist
or the Decade and is awarded the distinguished
American Music Award or Achie-.ement.

Britney Spears'
album. Bab.1

One More Time is
the second-bestselling album
or 1999, earning
Spears the
Billboard \fusic
Awards Female
and ewArt 1st or
the Year Awards.

Computer ~ames feature big music stars on
the1r soundtracks. Shel)i CroY. contribute her
talent to the Tomorrou Newr Dtes soundtrack.
Metallica to Hot Wheels T!trbo Racmg and
Naught} by Nature to NBA Lwe 2000.

released 10 September.
The CD feature 30 or the
600 musical acts that have
apJl('ared on SNL over the
past 25years.

Backstreet Bo) ' ~fillcnmum Y.lns the Billboard
\IUSIC Awards Album or the Year and be!'OIIlC>
the best-selling album or the }ear with 0\'er 10
million copies sold.

etAid,' a concer d dtcated to relle'i hun~er
and poverty. airs live in October on MlV, VH I,
the BBC, as well as radio stations m 120
nattons, makmg it the widest·heard musical
performance m history.
Top 40 mAugust
after selling 2
million copies
overseas and
topping the chart
in 15 countries.

In a strange tw1st, Garth Brooks releases the album
The life of Chm Game> mwhich he pretends to
be a ficllonal rock star Games will be th main
character in a m<Mt' called The Lamb, currently
mdevelopment.

the first woman since
19 6 to win the Country
1usic Association's
Entertamer or the Year
Award at the 33rd annual

~1P3, technology
that compresses sound into a very small
fi.e, becomes a popular alternatiVe to
the CD. 1P3 files are downloaded from
the Internet onto computers or t>Ortable
pla~er umts, makmg 11 possible to take
a personal music select10n anpvhere.

\lit's "Concert or the Century" spotlights the
• amportance or mu ac education in schools. The
all star show mdude~ Lenn~ Kmitz. Shel)i Crow, Enc
Clapton and B. B. Kin~. as well as high profile actors.

Fiona Apple rei~ es her long-awaited second
album to rave reviews m ovember and begins
a tour in February 2000. The album features a
90 word title. l'.hich is commonly shortened to
H-11e11 the Pawn.

2000

Ricky 1artln takes the music mdustry by storm
after his how·-stoppmg performance at the 1999
Grammy Award show. 1artin's first chart-topping
single, "U..1n 'Ia Vida Loca," helps him w1n the
Billboard Musi Award for Male Artist or the Year.

Da\id Cone of the 'ew York Yankees p1tches
a perfect game against the Montreal Expos in
Ju~·. Cone's feat IS the 14th perfect game in
modern baseball history.
Golf
champ1on
Payne Stewart is
killed in a bizarre
airplane accident
in October. After
the airplane's
takeoff from
Florida, an
apparent los of
cabin pressure
incapacitates
e\eryone aboard.
The aircraft nies
on autopilot for
four hours until it
runs out of fuel
and crashes m
South Dakota.

4

Th Hou ton Coml•ts earn thr1r third stra~ght
• \\ BA champ1onsh1p in September beatm~
the ew York Libert} 59-47 to w1n in three
stra1Rht ~ames

In September,
tennis phenom
Serena Williams,
17, 0\erpowers
Martina Hmgis
to win the 1999
U.S, Open title.

Dale Jarrett wins the 1999 ASCAR Winston Cup
• championship after a four-victory season.

Vir~mia Tech

46-29 to capture
the National
Championship_

In Ju~. the U.S. women's s!lf.·cer team w1n · th
1999 World Cup b} bt'ating Chma 5·4 10 penalt)
kicks follo111ng a 0-0 tw. More than 90,000 fans
attend at tht• Rose Bowl and another 40 million
watch on tell"<i~•on.

TraVJs Pastrana. 15, wins the gold medal m the X
Games' inaugural Moto X freestyle motocross event.
The fifth yc r of th1s ESP. . ponsored competition
IS held m n franct ·com June and July.
In June,
the San
Antonio Spurs win
their first . BA
champ1onsh1p by
defeatmg the . ew
York Knick four
games to one.

The New York Yankee. w1n the 1999 Y.orld
·Series in a four-game sweep agamst the
Atlanta Bra1 .

Tht> US. team beats the European team to win
golf's Ryder Cup at Brooklme, \1a~sachusrtts, in
St·ptemher The AmNIColn 's stunn comcbac
is marred by unruly gallenes . nd a premature
victory relchration.

Til en~ yNr profes 1onal hockepcteran Wayne
Gretzk·y announce· h1s reUrem nt 10 April! 99
after. ettm or t)1n~ 61 records. Two months
later. "The Great One" is inducted mto the
Hocke) Hall of Fame.

Pyramids
Cairo, Egypt

Times Square
ew York City,
New York

As time zones 1\elcome the new millennium
on January I, the world celebrates 1\ith
grandeur, pageantry and spectacular
fireworks. Pre ident Clinton give a hopeful
speech m the mmutes before midmght at
the Wa hmgton lonument, and 2 million
people gather in limes Square to watch
the specially built 1.000-pound Waterford
cry ·tal ball drop at m1dmght.

The Eiffel Tower
Paris, France
Space Needle
Seattle, Washington

Fearin Ill collapse of th world's 1 , ut.!ities
and Iran portation •'Stt•ms, thousands of people
stock up on food. water, money, ammunition and
qenerators. After midnight, II soon becomes
apparent that the preparation were unnecessary.

Asurprismg numbt:r of p<•ople. appalled by the
exorbitant costs of travel and events. dec1de to stay
horne on ew Year's Eve. Many compames and
performers drastically slash pnrrs as alast minute lure

..........

ecoach offer pubhc passenger semce.
and covering IS miles a day is con idered a
good speed. The coaches travel in stages,
changmg horses at each stop. As a result, the
stagecoach line is born.

>ton ered av.estward
route to the spice-rich
East Indies, Christopher
Columbus lands in the

and outh Amenca .

.A ~panish explorer Hernando Cortes

T

introduce hor es from pain into the ew
World, changing transportation and culture
for Native Americans. Cortes carnes out a
harsh conque t of Montezuma and the Aztecs

.l.. Pilgrimages to religious sites are seen as
"V act of faith. Roads and town de•;elop along
the pllgnm route • expanding trade and
communication in Europe. Begmmng m
1096, Crusades to the distant Holy Land
expose Europeans to Arab culture.

l'IIISCIII!

Fil'11 C lop
WilliS n ant

I
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Pllbllc rides
lll'1t ISCIIIIDI'.
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Pirate terrorize

-v-- the . e.1S betv.een
1690 and li30. One of the
mo t notorious pirates is
Edward Teach, known as
"Biackbeard." The fictional
Captain Hook fir t appear
in the 1904 play "Peter
Pan" which insptres
books, musicals and films
throughout the century.

I
.l,. During the Revolutionary War, asubmanne is
. . used in battle for the first time. Built by American
Davtd Bushnell, the one-person ves el is powered by a
hand-cranked propeller. 1\ventieth-centur) subm rine
are complex, nuclear-powered craft used for defense and
scientific purposes.

...!...

-w

..!...
~

i trchbarli canoe pn111dc tran portatton for

:!allv ative Amencans. The canoes are made
v.1th a hght wood frame CO\'ered with pieces
of barlt ewn t~ th rand made watertight
w1th melted pttch.

The first practical wheelchairs provide new
nobility for those unable to walk. Early
nodels or wh elchairs have three v.tleels
and hand cranks to propel the chatr forv.ard.

1
1

~

France's

~ Montgolfier

nrothers launch the
first hot -a1r baUoon.
Filled v.ith smoke,
the silk balloon rises
to 6.000 feet. Later
that year, the first
passenger go
aloft-.1 roo ter, a
duck and a sheep.

I\.'

t'\cr more-crowded
Cities. The world's
fir t underground
railway opens in
London m 1863. By
I 04, ew York Cit)
maugurates its first
rapid transit subways.

..!... H nn Ford' movmg
~ a sembly hne makes cars
affordable to the masses.
Ford produces the first
1odel Tin I . In 1964,
the sporty Ford Mustang
rolls out at 2,368 and
ets an all-time record
for first·year sales of a
new model.

~ Humans

~ achieve

•

Travel by rail revolutionizes land transportation.
British engmeer Richard Trevithick invents the
first steam !ocomome in 1804. but 1t IS I 25
before railroads haul pa sengcr .

Flrtl tln-llps
111

--.,

Clevelan, 0~11,

ll*rlllllia
1111.. .
ev. AIIIIUc.

powered flight. The
first Oi~ht of Wilbur
and Omlle Wri ht's
Flyer lasts 12 seconds
and carries Orville
to a height of 10 feet
above the beach at
Kitty Haw , N.C.
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On her maiden
voyage, the great
ste;1m passenger ship
Titanic, thought to be
unsinkable, goes dow11
after hitting an iceber m
the North Atlantic. Of the
more than 2.200 persons
aboard the sh1p, about
I ,500 pensh.

Apollo II astronauts
eil Armstrong and
Bu12 Aldnn plant the
Amencan flag 23 ,000
miles from Earth as an

..!...
1ijJ

..!... Fir. t built in 1903, the Harley Da11dson
-y becomes America's best know11 motorcycle m
the 1950s. Raw power and a di tmctive rumble
appeal to rebels of the 1950s and 1960s and
to business executives of the 1990 •

!an walks on

Ffleway · change the nature and pace of
travel in America. In 1956, President
Eisenhower authorizes construction of the
Interstate Highwa) System. By the 1990s,
th1 nat1onw1de network mcludes more than
42.500 miles of highways.

..L

Orbital construction of the International
t tlon (I. ) be ms ml when
spare ·huttle EndearQr crew member·
connect the station's fir t two sections.
ISS is to become the large t cooperative
space mission in history.

-y Space

Europe by storm.
Brought to Spain from
lex1co, chocolate is
so costly that
Europeans water it
down for use as a drink.
Natives of Mexico have
pnzed chocolate since

. . . John Montagu, 4 Earl of Sandw1ch,
T his servants to bring him his meat between
two pieces of bread. This way he can eat with
one hand while continuing to pia~ cards 11-ith
the other. The term "sand11-ich" is born.

~ Europe's first
~~ coffeehouse

...!... As the millennium begins, European peasant
"V food IS plam and often scarce. Feasting on
meat is reserved for the wealthy. Table
utensils include only a knife; most people
Just eat 111th the1r hands. Slabs of dense
bread, called trenchers. serve a plates.

opens mEngland. By
1700, there are 2,000
coffeehouses in London
alone. Early coffeehouses
are Important places to
transact business. Uoyd's
Coffeehou e evolves into
Uo\d's of London, the ( _' - ,
giant msurance brokerage.
-.._..,....._.,

~

Swanson creates

~ the 1V dinner.

sold in boxes designed to
look like televis1on sets.
Frozen dinners are
possible because of
Clarence Birdseye's 1929
.......,r,..,"' invention of early methods
for freezmg food.

...!....

V

Domestic ice chests proo.ide ear~ refrigeration.
Blocks of ice are cut, delivered to homes and
sold for use mkitchen JCe chests. It IS the
ear~ I 930s before reliable electric home
refrigerators are 10 common use.

~ Alexander
'1'-'~ Campbell,

Brookl)ll,IS the
first to deliver ~· k
mglass bottles.
For mail) )ear the
neighborhood
milkman IS the
most comm<m II-?;
to obtain fresh milk,
before the age
of supermarkets

...!...
•

Amenca's first large self-service supermarket
opens, followed by the invention of the grocery
shoppin~ cart in 1937. During the Depress1on.
supermarkets become asignificant part of the
food dJstributJon netllork.

0

Cho1ces expand in school lunch programs.
~ gro11-1ng number of public schools begin
leatunng national fast-food outlets and soft
dnnk brand · 10 the school lunchroom.

u~e en~ra\ed

•

wood t ocks to print
play1n c.1rds, one of the
first u e of printin~ m
Europe Pla)ing c.1rds
come to Europe from
the M1ddle East during
the Crusades.

err 1 fir pia
heep s bladder as a ball. A.~ the millenmum
closes. millions of Amenc.1n )OUth play m
orgamzed soccer le. gurs. In 1999, the U.S.
women's soccer team 1\lns the World Cup.

~

Golf1sa
popular
sport in cotland. In
1552. Saint Andre\\S
ts a favorite place
for golfing. lal'),
Queen of cot i.
reportedly the first
woman golfer and
helps spread golf's
popularity in Europe
-v-~

~ Archery compelltton ts a common pastime in

W

the Iiddle Ages. Archei') sk1llts so important
that Enghsh ktngs ban football brrau e tt
takes men awa) from archei) practice
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~ Baseballtsfir t
"V~ played as an

orgamzed sport at Hoboken.
NJ., when the New York Club
defeats the Knickerbocker
Baseball Club on June 19.
More than 100 years later,
Jackie Robinson breaks the
TOIIJ

.J.... Game shows become w1MI) popular 1V fare m
'W the 1950s One of the top 10 hows of 1959. Be's
'The Pnce Is R1ght, still draw· lar~e audiences
in 1999 on CB , \\1tere it is the lon~est·running
game show in teiC\ision history.
~~ Michael

.J....
V

.J....
W

Athens, Greece, hosts the first mod rn
Olymp1cs. Winter Games are not held until
1924. At the 199 Winter Ol)mpics, Amenc.1n
figure katers Tara Lipinski and lichelle Kwan
\\in the gold and il-ier medals resp ctiVe~.
and Chma's Lu Chen wins the bronze

Parker Brothers introduces Monopoly, which
becomes one of the world's mo t successful
board games. B) the late 1990 ·,the popular
~ame is available on mteractive CD.

~ Jordan,

considered b)
man} to be
basketball's
greate t player,
retire from
the BA. H1s
tal nt lead the
Chicago Bulls
to six BA
champ1on h1p
in the 1990s

1~n lan~uag 1s a mean
or communication ror some
early cultures. It bndges
language dirrerences
between societies and
eventually evolves into
a rormal alphabet ror
communication by the
hearing impaired.

..J... Literacy is reserved ror the clergy and a rew
"V students. Monks and scribes laboriously
copy books by hand using goose-quill pens.
Books are such rare treasures that in some
libraries they are chamed to the shelL

Johann
Gutenberg
in\ nts a v.'ily to rna sproduce the written
word. He devises the
first Western movable- ~
type system and a new
kind or printing press.
Gutenberg's mvenllons j
speed the spread or
knov.1 dge and literacy.

j

.A.... Thefirst

A
T

v--

regularly
pnnted newspaper IS
a rour page wee ly
publication, the Relatwn,
pnnted in Germany. It is
1702 berore the fir t daily
n w paper apjl('.ar , The
Daily Courant or London.

..J...
V

...!...
V

')ne 1r by land, two 1r by sea. lanterns s1gnal
1he ad\'ilncP of Bnt1sh troops, and Paul
Kevere nde to warn American colomsts
of the attack. H1s ramous nde also s~gnals
the begmmng of the Arnencan Revolution.

William Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet"
is first perrormed. London's Globe Theater
opens in 1599, where many or his play are
staged. By 1600, the great pla}wnght pens
at least 20 play·.

Frenchman icephore 1epce creates the
first permanent photograph. His partner,
Louis Daguerre, carries Niepce 's work
rurther by mventmg a proce s or capturmg
1mage on metal plates.

Instant long-distance communication is possible.
Samuel Morse invents the telegraph and a
doHiash code to carry messages over a wire.
In 1851, H1ram ibley rounds We tern Union
Telegraph Company.

Christopher
Sholes invents the
typewnter. To keep rapid
typists rrom jamming the
k ys, Shole designs the
keyboard so that
rrequently combined
are luated rar apart.
Th1s layout lasts mto the
computer age.

A
T
patents the telephone.
By the end or the
millennium. missmg
a phone call is almost
1mposs1ble as an ·y, nng
machmes take instant
messages. Cell phones,
beepers and voice
expand
ronlmUOOition options.

G~ llelmo
r 11~ n th r IO
pr0\1dmg a .,11) for sound to tra\ellong
distances Y.1thout the use of Wires. Dunng
the 1920 ·and 1930s, radio i the primary
source of news and family entertainment
for most Amencans.

~ Inventor

..J.. Austna introduces the first postcards For
-y only pennies, postcards krep people in tourh
before telephones are common. Callmg cards,
commercial valentines and other printed
personal greeting· are popular customs.

Ptly EJJrm
Cll'l'ia lid.

...,..

V~ Thomas Edison
patents a practical electric
light bulb. Electric lights
have a profound effect
on society, increasing
opportunities for reading,
writing, socializmg
and working.
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M<Nie making
expenence a
~gold n age" m the late
1930 and early I Os. In 1939,
Gone With the ~hnd and
n-te Wi:ard ofO; premiere.
Cilc:en Kane follows in 1941,
and Olsablanca in 1942.• tudio
giants are MGM, Paramoun~
RKO and Warner Brothers.
~~

t 1e mass market, thus
pa\ing the way for
desktop pubhshmg.
By 1990,laptop notebook
computers allow people
to compute from
almost anywhere.

..J..
W

..J..

y

Tele\is1on 1s invented in 1926, and regular
network lV broadcasts be~m after World 1\ar
II. One or lV's most popular shows is CBS's
"I Love Luc)," premienng in 1951 Tele\1,ion
transform· almost e\e!) aspect of life m the
twentieth centu!).

El\.1s Presley's unique blend or
blues, count!), rock and gospel
adoring
fans and makes him the King" or rock and roll.
In 1956, h1 debut album become the fir t m
h1stol} to ell a m1llion copies.
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III lions of people world\\id cruise the
Information High ....-a) via the Internet, and
instantaneous e mail communication
becomes common . . s the millen mum
ends, computer, lV, \1deo and telephone
technologies begm to converge.

new ideas, including
that of the glass ffilrrOr,
In 127 , the glass mirror
is produced in Venice,
Italy, and Europeans
·ee themselves clearly
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1edieval kmght wear a short wool tunic
and a coat or cham mail. Gauntlets (heavy
leather gloves) and sword complete the
attire, which is so costly only wealthy men
can afford to be kmghts.

1edieval men's shoes ha1·e long,
pointed toes. Individuals of higher
social status are allowed to have longer
points on their hoe , orne as long as 18 inches.
\loss stuffed mto the toe mamtains its shape.
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Men and women
wear elaborate
powdered l'.igs made or
human hair, horsehair and
goat hair. Because the
large ¥.1gs are heavy and
hot, some people sha\e
their heads and wear a
cloth cap under the WJg to
ab orb perspiration.

With flowers in
their hair and
evel)where, hippies
expre the1r philo oph~
or world peace and love.
Hippies favor bell-bottom
jeans, granny dresses,
bare reel, long hair,
beads, headbands and
bright colors.

...!.._ Young LeVI trauss come to America in
~ the I 50s and makes nveted canvas work
pants for California gold miners. When he
switches from canV'dS to blue denim, Strauss
un no,.,ngl} creates one or America's
greatest contributions to fashion.
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Tht• Industrial Reoooluuon bnngs mass-produced

-y textiles, standard dothm~ siZes and the first

ready to-wear garments. In 1851, Isaac Singer
mvents the home u e se¥.mg machme.

Indoor malls are popular w1th teens not only
for shopping. but also for socializmg. The
first enclo ed mall is built in 1956. In 1992,
the Mall or America, the largest mall in the
U.S., opens in Mmne ota.

